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"First With the

Complete

News of the

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 29, 1942

TIll: BULLOOH IIBRALD

County"
IIEALTII OlIAT

Report of Grand Jury for
January Term of Court

(Continued from Editorial Page)

Court

Superior

term, Bulloch

submit the !following report:
We recommend that Mr. Wade
C.

Hodges

be

appolnted

decline

4
Feb.
Wednesday,
school, 9.30-10:15, Portal commu
nity, 10.30-].
\Ve recommend that Mr James
Brooklet
Thursduy, Feb. 5:
F. Everett; be appointed as notary
9.30-10 15, Leefield com
school,
of
ex-officio
[usuce
and
public
munity, ]0:30-]2.30, Arcola, ]2'30

and

the ensumg term.

re-appointed

OOUNTY AGENT SAYS
BUMPER OALF OROP
WILL AID SOLDIERS
Bulloch coun ty farmers have

tary public and .ex-offfclo justice
or peace
trict.

In

dis

M.

the 1209th G

ultimate

Teachers college at
Ga., in 1934.

of

restoration

smoothness of surface and normal
cy of function.

He

lasts from seven to ten

cycle
days."

AND GOOD TO EAT
"A cereal dessert

can

be

this county.

pro

matters

"Winter grazing must be sup
plemented with some kind of
roughage such as grass and leg

Respectfully submitted,
J H. WYAIT. Foreman
H. ULMER KNIGHT. CI.

and

small

a

amount

Mr

According

NO 'ROOM IS'

An

Don't go into Ohar1l0
tonio's hotel In Forsyth
18.

ask for Room

You won't

K'ct It-for there
number.

Ohnrl1e's not
but he knows

and

Is

such

no

8ul�r8tltlou81
IIttlo

a

about

tho traveling public. j,\Vhat's
tho use..to take 0. chance?" he

aptly ask •.

Coming

thea tel' Mon

GeorglB

to

Some of the easiest-to-make

ce

rea! desserts are bread puddings.
These may be refined or whole
grain cereal desserts depending
used in
upon the kind of bread
them.
Practically any kind of
bread may be used. Dried fruit

..

I'ARMEIliS PUR(JHASED

a

slow

by paying

WlOiam W. Moore, R. R. super

total of fifteen for this year

On each of these farms
there
will be constructed a new dwelling
house, new mule bam and other

outbuildings. Sufficient

added

these loans to purchase
wire so that these farmers may
properly fence their farms where
they will be able to diversify their
farm program.
On each of these
m

money was

within the
a total of
have been

forty years. This makes
forty-seven loans that

purchased under the
in
Bankhead-Jones act
Bulloch
county.

J, G, WATSON
Clerk.

-

iness of my
late
husband I
Pike. Located on West
St
Your patronage is solicited and
appreciated -MRS. I. PIKE.

Main'

1-29-42-p
FOR RENT-Farm for rent,

lo

cated 2 rrules west
of States
boro. House for rent on road to

Bethlehem. Will rent separately
or together. See or call MRS R
LEE MOORE, Statesboro, Ga.
1-29-42-c
FOR RENT-Want white or color
ed tenant for one·horse farm
near Statesboro; prefer
smal i

family able to rur. themselves
tobacco, cotton and hogs on
shares; also small Ifamlly to
share-crop one·horse farm nem
Savannah.-JOSIAH
OWER, Phone 21.

ZEITER
H-c

-_

JOSIAH ZEITEROWER,

Phone 2]

Seven-room house

-

] t-c

NOTICE-All clothing not called
for within 30 days wiIJ be sold
for

cleanIng

and

repairing

ch,n'-

ges.-Mrs. I. PIKE, (Statesboro
Tailoring Shop).
4t-p
FOR

SALE--Seventy

acres, twen-

t�, cultivated, r,ood lend 20 aCl'es
be cleared,
beautiful

more can

growth pine timber, good 4-room
house, 6 miles east Statesboro,
1 nllle off
paved road; price
82,000, easy terms; 72 acres, 45
cultivated, good land, excellent
growth timber, 6·room house,

electriCity,

prtce

$3,250, easy
90 CUltivated,

ternls; 322 acres,
4 nCI'es tobacco, 30 acres cotton
tUl'pent inc goes with property, :3
houses, one tobacco barn; \\ ill
give possession of pl'opcrty fat'
]942; a real bargaIn at $6,000.JOSIAH

FOR SALE

-

\

The drama lie poster by James MontlOmery Flail Is the lint
poster of the new World War. It Is an appe.1 for a $50.000....
�erlcan war relief lund to leed, shelter. olotho and ,Ive medl....
�Id to American men. women and .hlldren bombed by the enem,.
... n appeal lor lunds to provide comlorts lor our American Arm,
nd Navy. and lor welfare worh lor OUr troops at home and abroad,
nd their families on the home Iront, President Roosevelt asks 'OU
war

�t

,Ive, Your dollars
if!! Croll Chapter.

°

will

serve

humanity, Give throv,h

your local
•

OIWP INSURANOE ON

distress caused

OOTTON IN (JOUNTY

total crop failures."

WILL HELP FARMERS

Mr. Hodges poInted
that
out
March 1 is the announced' dealine
for receiving applications for cot

Bulloch county cotton farmers
moved within sight of a guaran
teed income thIs month with the
advent of cotton crop insurance,
A.

by

total

or

near

However, he
said, since that date falls on Sun
day, applications wlU be received

Hodges,

until the close of busIness the fol
He warned, though,
that the latter date is the absolute
and
that no exceptions
deadline,
wlIl be made. In any event, howmade
ever, applications must be
before the 1942 crop is planted, if
before the closIng date.

lowing day.

said this week.

Average yields, based on produc
seven
tion records for the past
established for
years, have
in
the
caton
farm
individual
every

peen

county, Mr. Hodges said, and pre

Growers may insure for either
or 75 per cent. of their average
yield, and may pay the premium
before or by the time of harvest.
Payment may be made in cash or

50

the county.
With these records complete the
county cotton ,crop insurance su

MADAMRBODA

PalmIst and Psychic Reader-Tell. You Everything, You

H-c

•

one bath, big
lot, neal' high
school; prICe $3,500; big beauti FOR RENT
Five-room apartful
8-room
house, hardwood
ment, completely furnished, in
floor, South Main street· 7-room
Johnson house, Savannah Ave.,
house in excelJent cond;Uon, 10.
cated near school, suitable for
adjOInIng cIty park, hot and cold
-

one

or

houses

two

can

all be

tQan building
plan to buy a
ten y,-ears,

famIlIes.

bought

for less

cost now. If you
house in the nex t

now

IS

bulliling
building costs are

do it;

These

the time to
materials and
mounting dai

water and all other
ces.
or

Apply

convemen-

to HINTON BOOTH

GEORGE JOHNSTON.

COKER'S COITONSEED-I have
the seed from three bales first
year from

breeder,

no

adultera-

of all

supply

to fill their orders,

BRING YOUR

,CATTLE & HOGS EARLY

COME VISIT OlJR MARKET

Compare prices

with other markets. We

will have several lots of fat cattle for sale
the above date and
who will pay the

assure

buyers

of

you

on

top market prices.

BULLOCH STOCK YARD
Northwe.t of Stateoboro

on

G. I: F, RaIlroad

O. L_ McLemore will be present to

see

all

amaze

and

bene.fit

a.m.

to 10 p.m.

WE CAN HELP YOU

Save Pennies
TO MAKE

Dollars
WITH WlDCH TO BUY

Defense

Stamps

and

new

and

�onds

looking

same

saving

clothes to buy

on

clothes

you'll get

and at the

Keep

had accepted

,u'st

Phosphate Is

now

beIng applied

a

to

lot

your best

time know you

'Em

are

defense

help

dress

'Em

Bombing

CalliS

the

R.VBY

place
corn.

Push button lor

quick

"'"rydal. IOdqer

peper,

THACKSTON'S
DRY CLEANERS
,

HOBSON DU

BOSE, Prop.

...

Ruby Ledger Ouall-Rod
Ruby Ledqar Outlit-Black

..

BANNER STATES PRINTING COMPANY
STATESBORO. GA,

STATESBORO, GA.

as

nlan'thlrty years

young

a

new

duties will

begIn

Feb. 9.

Dr. and Mrs. Pittmjln will keep
their home here and expect to re
turn here to spend their summers.

This war
THUMBS UP FOR BONDS AND STAMPS I
poster, illustrating how Americans can help the air forces to
is being displayed in the windows of 600,000 of the
Nation s retail stores where Defense Stamps-in denomina
tions from 10 cents to $5-are being sold. This is one of a
series of human-interest posters being prepared to remind
the public of ita Dart in the war effort.

victoryr

in Bul

Contributes

County
$1,. to Paralysis Fight Fund

now

are

clu!yS

holding

have theIr

meetings

ar

re

S(j>

them

of

194:1v)irojects

go

ing. About 99 per eIi,t. of them
calves
are including pillS, GIIm,
and poultry in their projects this
year.
Officers for the

1962 clubs

are

Ralph Miller, preaJ4lbt at Densident at
"Bulloch county did not forget!" said Alfred mark, Edgar Ha
Frank
f. Jr., presDorman as he reported that the city of Statesboro Warnock,
eo
Davis,
ident at Leefleld,
small"grain. and the
do Smith,
county had contributed more than a thou- president at S

highest yIelds,

E. D.

some

fields of

that
jlf
•• ��.....
��
Plain Experiment Station oats top
dressed with 100 pounds of nitrate
re
of soda gave the following

per

top

dressing-34.1

bushels

acre.

Top dressed Jan. 15-39.0 bush
els per

acre.

school gym to celebrate President
Roosevelt's birthday and the citi
zens all over the county gathered
in their respective communities to
pay tribute to the president in the

great drive to raise funds to

com·

bat infantile

paralysis.
According to Mr. Dorman, the
els per acre.
coun ty together �i th the Teachers
bush
15-41.6
Feb.
dressed
Top
College contributed $1,007.37. Two
els per acl'l!.
Mareh 1-40.0 schools and one community had
Top dressed
not made their report
yesterday
bushel •.
'J 'op dressed Feb. 1-41.9

bush

�

anUW·��..�����
Friday night the citizens of
Statesboro gathered at the
hIgh
Last

Herman

February

16 Is

Deadline to Get 1942
Auto License Plates
motorl.t.
Bulloch county
will have unW midnight of
their 1042 li
cense tags, \V. L.
Joiner, dl·
rector of the State 1II0tor Ve
hicle Division In Atlanta, said

Feb. 16 to get

this wook.

Pollee omclal. of neighbor
Top dressed March 15-35.9 which when made will increase
the total.
Ing state. have been IUIked
bushels per acre.
not to arrest anyone for lack
The $84.40 raised by the college
Mr. Alexander explained that
of new plate. until after the
farmers desinng soda for any rea will be reported through the Uni
Feb. 16 deadline.
son
should make theIr needs versity System. The total raised
the
dealer and reported by
county is'
known to their fertilizer
conThe
colored
schools
$924.07.
could
pro
immediately so they
tributed $57.55. The total expenses
cure it.
�IAI\[IE JOE JONES TO
cam
connected with the county
was here to ex
The

specialist

er.

a

at

president

Hendrix,

Westside, Jim Rushing, presIdent
at
Register, WlIllarn Warnell,
presIdent at Esla, Deweese Martin,
president at Nevils and A. J.
Woods, Jr., presIdent at Portal.
Officers of the boys' clubs plan
to meet with the

organize

a

Itlrls Saturday

county 4-H club

to

coun

cil.

Monday, Feb. 9,
county schools will
session schedule so

the
to

Health standard

tubes.

wide malaria control.

give all

ample time to attend the
Bulloch County Teachers'
Study
Group that wiIJ hold its third ses
teachers

some

of the oats that

are

turning yellow. He thought the
best thing for this condition was
to graze them as close as possible

Teacher associatIon and the cast
is the same as the one who pre

play

at

Middleground

CORN CAN STILL
BE FED TO HOGS
AT A PROFIT

paign
In

Expert Advises Tobacco Growers
On Best ControJ of Blue Mold
Seasons thus far have not been
inducive to early blue mold on to
bacco plants, J. G. Gaines, plant
pathologist at the Coastal Plain

Experiment station, stated here
this week while reviewIng some of
Bul
the practices being used in
Com can stin be fed to hogs at loch county.
With normal weather for the
a· profit. County Agent Byron Dy
not ex
next sixty days, mold Is
er says that several farmers have
pected to cause severe damage
asked about selling com at 75 to this
year. If much cloudy and fog
85 cents per bushels, He pointed gy weather prevails there Is still
out that even if com was selling time for a severe epidemic-other
not.
for a dollar per bushel, it
could wise,
Mr: Gaines recommended that
stlll be fed to hogs at the present
tha t
the
bed
all trees around
shade the plants be cut down. Blue
price ror a nIce profIt.
that
data
reveals
mold is more seV2re in
the ab
Experimental
it takes from six to seven bushels sence of light.
of com an(J about thirty to thirty
Tobacco growers
should take
five pounds of tankage to put 100 care of theIr cloths. One cover will
pounds of gaIn on a good pig. At last about three years if' It is put
the present prices the corn neces up just as soon as It is removed
sary to put $10 worth of meat on from the bed.
Orders for any parts of sprayers
a hog is worth only about $4.SO to
$5.60, leaving a labor income of that need replacIng should be plac
ed with local dealers immedIately,
from $3.50 to $5 per head.
He ex
As long as farmers have a fa accordIng to Mr. Gaines.
and plained that dealers could get the
vorable ratio between hogs
make various parts now
if
to
growers
corn, it is 11 good bet
and would file their orders in
time.
some money during winter
spring months to feed their com Mr. Gaines referred to the spray
ers to be used on beds or on the
to hogs rather than to sell It.

Red Cross

Quota

Allen Lanier, Red Cross disaster
chairman, in charge"ot the local
drive, announced this week the
Mr. Gaines stated that spraying assurance that Bulloch county had
tobacco beds with cuprous oxide- gone over the top in raising her
cottonseed oil emulsion is still the $2,500 quota. He stated that- remost practical method of controllports from the county are still ining blue mold. While it does not complete but that indications are
give 100 per cent. control, it pre- the quota Is we)) over-subscribed.
furnishes A complete report wUl be made at
vents heavy losses and
an early dllte.
enough plants in season.

growing

crop.

The formula
recommended by
Mr. Gaines for 25 gallons of spray
is:
Yellow cuprocide (83 per cent.

copper)-4

ounces.

Vatsol OCT-4 ounces.
Cottonseed oil (crude or

refined)-l quart.
Water to make 25 gallons.
Stir the vatsol into a half-gallon
of water and add the quart of oi1
Pump this mixture through the
spray nozzle several minutes until
a milk white emulsion is produced
Add water to bring the volume to
24 gallons. Stir the yellow copper
oxide powder into a ga Han of waall
tel' and pour into the diluted
emulsion. Hold the nozzle in the
and
the
sevspray
operate
pump
eral strokes to complete the mix-

ing. Make only enough for one application at a time and USe lmmediately.

Woman's Club to

moving nearly fifty cubic
yards of dirt every five min-

tires
tillcates for passenger cur
(The nrst figure is
and tubes.
the second is
of
tires,
number
thq
tubes) :
L. J. Holloway, Register, 1 and

utes at the
afternoon.

aIrport yesterday
_

Looking back over the seat
of that
huge tractor, we
watched dirt being moved in
waves

as

the

dirt

scrapers

knocked down and drug earth

place

Sons With U. S.
1\11'8. B, H. Ramsey. chairof the cltlzen.hlp committe. of the Statesboro woman's club, announced thJa week
that all the mothe1'8 of BuImlln

loch

county boy. who

are

In

!�es�,:::da::ri':��� ��e:�::;;
guests of the

meeting

club

Thu ... day

at

their

afterljoon,

measures

were

ISsued

to fill in

more

dirt in one afternoon than we
have ever seen moved in all
our life.
A. L. Sissons, with whom we
were riding, handled his monsters with as much ease as a
skllled driver handles a 1942

model automobile. Operated
and controlled by seven levers
and two pedals, the scrape
seemed, under the hand of Mr.
Slssons, as maneuverable 8S
Uncle Sam's newest fighllng

ann ��

cer-

aration of maps, accurate record
ing and spottlng of malaria cases,

mosquito

pan d s,

on

engineering
other

and

control measures.
The personnel at the Bulloch
county health department will be
assIsted and advised by specially
trained workers at the state health

department.
According

to

Dr.

Whitman,

there has been very lit lie malaria
in Bulloch county in the past few

of the
years and that this Is true
"However," he
state

generally.

added, "It is well known that

ma

laria has its good and bad years,
just as do crops."
adopting the
The purpose 01
standard plan for rnalarla control
•

tubes.

Dorman

is to prepare

against

time

the

when the disease will again take
an upward trend.

Statesboro, 1

company,

and 1; Harrison H. Olliff. 1 and 1;
A. B. McDougald, 1 and 1; Alfred
Dorman company. 1 and .1; C. J.
Martin. 1 and 0; Statesboro Grol'"elix Decery company, 0 and 2;
Loach, 1 and 1; Delmas Rushmg,
BranLester
ReKlater, 2 and 0;

noise
Above the
made by the steady pulllng
the
at
SO-horsepower
power
tractor, Mr. Sissons explained
that each dirt scrape Ilke the
one he wII! puliinK moved 16

surveys

swamps and streams,
surveys for draInage

TItOOK 'rIRES AND TUBES
E. C. Carter, Portal, 2 and 2; D.
Alfred
B. Gay, Portal, 2 and 2;

airplanes.

planned

wlJl be carefully

and selected and will be based on
studies of the particular area in
volved. This will include the prep

�
1; Chas. L. Logue, Statesboro,
and 2; J. E. Rusmng, Statesboro, �
P.
Geo.
Bulloch
by
and �;
County,
Lee, warden, Statesboro, 3 and 1;
Leon S. Tomlinson, Statesboro, �
and 0; John Paul EllIS, Statesboro,
2 and 2; J. P. Nevils, Register, �
and 2; Mrs. Lewis Hursey, Statesbora, 1 and 1; L. M. Mallard, sheriff, Statesboro, 4 and 2; Leon S.
Tomlinson, 2 and 2; Mrs. Lewis
Hursey, 1 and 1; W. W. Strickland, Statesboro, 2 and 0; B. V.
Page, 0 and 2; Georgia Teachers
college, 2 and 2; Dr. J. c. Nevil,
Register, 1 and 1; Total, 27 tires

E,'

Three·Act Play
At Middlegroand
..

�����::'��1I
���aUmL�·�����������������
machine cost approximately
Tyson, 2 and 0; DelmaS
comedy. will be presen
US

$16,000 and were now \lard to
buy. This Is the second alrport he had worked on, having
been on the Augusta job. He
has his family here with him
and lives in

a

trailer

on

North

Fat' more than
Main street.
three years he- has been han·
dirt movers.
these
huge
dling
The noise was terrific and

of

comfort

,

by W. C. Tucker, Register. 1 and
1; Darby Lumber company, 4 and
4; Darby Lumber company, 2 and
2, A. P. Darby, 1 and 0; A. P.
Darby, 1 and 1; Roy L. Smith,
Portal, 2 and 2; Delmas Rushing,
Register, 1 and 1; Lester E. Bran2 and
nen, 1 and 1; D. A. Turner,
1; B. Tanner, 2 and 0; Josh T. NeT.
Josh
Nesmith,
and
1
1;
smith.
1 and 1; James Clark, Oliver, 1
and 1; Ira Hendrix, 0 and 1; W,
R. Newsome, 1 and 1; O. L. McLemore, 0 and 1; E. C. Carter,
Portal, 1 and 0; E .£. Carter, 1
and 1;
1
and 0; Chas. Bryant.
Chas. Bryant, 1 and I,

were

.

More of these machines are
expected in a few days to line
up in that fantastic parade.
E. Jack Smith is not messing around. He is busy bullding an airport. We left Mr.
feeling that
Sissons with a
this thing is in the rIght �ands
and the
people in Bulloch

TRAOTOR AND "FARM

IMPLEMENTS
Certificates iSsued to purchas&rs
of tires for tractors and. farm im-

and not charged against
the county quotlls mcluded: C. W.
Zetterower, 1 and 1; R. L. Roberts,
Groveland, 1 and 1; Sam L. Bran·
nen, 2 and 2 (for tiller plow); Paul

plements

Nesmith, 2 and 2; E. R. Warnock,
2 and 2; Emmit Lee, 1 and 1; R.
lfor
E. NesmIth, 0 and 1
plow); M. P. Martin, 1 and

tiller

1; and

obsolete tires

ered ylel

night

school

(Friday)

tomar-

at

7:30

The cast has been announced as
follows: 'Melchizedek," negro POl'ter, John Melts Gay; "Desdemona," negro maid, Mrs. T. N. Oglesby; "Sue Graham" nnd "Cheery

Holt," hotel managers, Mrs. Max
Edenfield and Carolyn Gooden;
"DIck Graham," Sue's husband.
Herbert Deal; "Saphronla SpatcheU," an old maid of 49 lind Cuthbert's fiancee, Cleo Eden�ield; FifI," Sophronia's French maid, Al1ce Jo Lane; "Tommy Tarrant,"
Cheery's fiance, Mlles Frank Deal;
"Mrs. T. Jefferson Johns," a widow in search of a title, Mrs. Fred
AkIns; "Gwenneth," her daughter,
Willie Lee Hendrix; Lord Cuthbert Twllllngham, an English lord
in search of an heiress, EdwIn Lanler; "Snobsbury," h is valet,
Charles Lanier.

Mrs. E. W. DeLoach. Sr.
Dies at Brooklet

against the

local

not

W. R. Newsome, 1 and 1; H. L.
Allen, Portal, 1 and Ii J. G. Hart,

.

announ�e

Middleground

o'clock.

Dines8
purchase of After Long
charged
Funeral services were held at
included
quota
Brooklet Monday afternoon at 4

and

b 18 prlIS
or B u II oc h coun t y F e.
Th e VO ters rtf
Allen R,
mary will be closed here Tuesday, Feb. 10,
Lanier, chairman of the county board of registrars,
ft
S t er d
dh

ay_a e_rn_O_O_D_.

a
Mr. Lanier warne
persons
interested to check on theIr qual
ification before that date.
Despite the fact that only one
office is being contested, the vot-

the
row

Clark, 2 and 2.
Certificates for the

J ames

February 10 Is Deadline To
Qualify to Vote on Feb. 18

__

o'clock for Mrs. E. W. DeLoach,
Sr., 66, who died Sunday nIght at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. R.
D. SImmons at Brooklet, following
an illness of long duration. Serv
ices were held at the Red HlJI
Primitive Baptist church, conduct
ed by Elder R. H.
Kennedy, 01
Collins, assisted by Elder V. Y.
Pembroke.
Spivey, of
Active pallbearers Were Clevy
DeLoach, R. P. MlIler, C. J. Mar
tin, C. A. Zetterower, Garnal La
nier and R. B. Nesmith. Barnes
Funeral home was in charge.

_

the local A. A. U. W.
urges the
women of Statesboro and Bulloch
county to check their qualification
that they might vote hi the Feb.
18 primary. The statement Is as

MRS. HILLIARD'S MUSIO

OLAS TO GIVE MUSIC
RECITAL TONIGHT

ThE music pupils of Mrs. Virdie
of the county are urged to go
Lee Hilliard in the
On Feb. 18 follows:
eighth and
to the polls to vote.
EconomIc tenth grades of the
"The Committee on
tatesboro
the ballot will carry the names of
the
Women
of
Status
of
and
Legal
for
HIgh school will be presented in a
uinton ·G. Lanier, candIdate
American Association of Universi music recital tonight at the hIgh
Fred
of
Hodges,
city court;
judge
remind school auditorium at
Women would like to
7:30. The
for chairman of county commis- ty
all \\-'omen of Statesboro and Bul public is invited.
sioners; T. O. Wynn and Gus Denioch county that Feb. 10 is the
for
commissioners;
county
mark,
deadline to pay poll tax 01' to reg
Harry S. Akins, for one represen·
ister in order to vote tn the next 1 and 1; Grady Lee, 2 and 2; J. L.
tative in the Georgia General AsIn
Feb. 18.
budgeting Kent, Jr., Summit, 0 and 2; J. G.
sembly, Dv. Daniel L. Deal and election,
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men, according to
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more power.
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school.
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ers plant
Co-operattve orders are also be·
ing grouped for lespedeza seed. A

per hundred delivered and Korean
is $8 per hundred.

posltloil

ago."

runners

supply of mixed lespedeza, corn
posed of common, Kobe and Kor
ean lespedezas, is being grouped at
8 1-4 cents per pound. Where Kobe
alone is wanted, the price is $11.60

a

that he
director

of instruction at Loulalana State
Teachers college, at Natchitoches,
La., "the college where I taught

$10 per ton higher. However,
most of the Bulloch county farm
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FOR SALE-Tater Rucker says he
is ready to deliver seed potatoes
after the first of next week: $1

to HOLSUM BREAD
saves
yoU MONEY! Don't say breadsay HOLSUM!

he did not know he hIId.
Dr. Pittman explailled

delivered.
peanuts are being distrib
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stamps nd bonds

three acres of

FOUND-Bread that tastes BETTER
longer! The crust-tocrust GOODNESS-that
FLAVOR-RANGE BAKING brings

put

uted at cost. The No. 1 runners
cost $90 in five-ton lots. To get
them in small lots, they are cost
ing $97.50 per ton put up in 100would be
pound bags. Spanish

No

look brand
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WrIte Tater Rucker.
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Some"Dirt at
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soon as
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pea
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Garden: 214 South Zetterower
Ave.--S. F. Warnock,
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2842.
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ty agent
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The Ed Moves

Alexander, extension agronomist,
in
stated here Saturday while

bungalow; modern, freshly pamted;
good condi tion. Double garage.

bushel

Bureaus, and the

ers, Farm

oats for the

his friends and customers.

FOR RENT-One 8-room

one

also available.

each month. Some

seen or heard of you' before, will tell you
private affaIrs, giving you dates, facts and figures

purChased-uncertain as to coland sex.-Box MIkell, Statesbora, Rou te 1.
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good shelled

ell

The

warehouseman.
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or
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01'. PIttman to maka .statement,
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nor the cause that .. Close to my
"I've
PI
heart," said Dr.
anywhere
been happier here th
ier here In
I've been ha
else
ordinary
my misery than In

Malaria Control
Plan Is Adopted

Certlficates were also issued for
22 passenger car tuues, 41 truck
ures and ;j4 truck tubes.

�

speed,"

re

to the rlelds where the lespedeza
is to be planted about Feb. 15.

Without having
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S. D. Groover,
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'
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supply

a
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run

are now
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girls; nice private home.-Mrs
J. E. Forbes, Telephone 91-R.
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gram in which the
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Mrs.
him and
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ton crop insurance.

of the
chairman
Bulloch county AAA committee,

W.

ZEITF:ROWER, Phone

21.

field

VISIT OUR MARKET

BY THE OOLLEGE SIDE SHOP

boys

comes," Dr.
Pittman told Statesbo
Monday in a short f

summer

seed dealers still have lots of pea

consigned

The Bulloch county tire rationing board issued
certificates to completely absorb the county's Jan
to
uary quota of 27 passenger car tires, according
an announcement made this week by J. L, Renfroe,
chairman of the local board.

"I'll be back In

avail

now

some

Uon.-R. H. WARNOCK, Brooklet, Ga.
2t-jan22 c
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acreage for har
for grazing. Local

vest as well as
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Ample peanuts
plant the

nuts. The GFA Peanut associatlon

The demand far exceeds

that WIll
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Seed to Plant
For This Year
able to

III

TRQI'ID'

For�
Perfection.

Tire Ration Board Issues
27 Certificates in 'January

Peanut

Plenty

1_ 'WIll-. aI
HAL STANLEY
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DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

grouped,

of youI'

TO CONTINUE IN BUSINESS-I
will continue to operate the bus

be saved

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 3

visor, announced this week that
Erastus
Lloyd
Hollingsworth,
pervisor and the personnel of the cotton, or by non-interest-bearing
Deal and James R. Chester, of R.
county AAA office are ready to note which will mature Sept. ]5
their
F. D. 4, Statesboro, closed
counties, and
Insurance in South Georgia
loan to purchase farms under the Jarms, they plan to develop some receive applications for
chairman Oct. lOin north Georgia counties.
of the five to fifteen acres of permanent coverage, the county
tenant purchase program
If he wishes, his premium payment
Bankhead-Jones act. These farms pastures which will fit into a Ilve saId.
"This 'ali-risk'
protection," he may be deducted from any indem
stuck program. At this time they
seven
are located approximately
of
'is
offered
nity due him, from any commodity
growers
being
miles north of Statesboro, former realize that more money can be said,
or from
payments
the 1942 crop for the first time. credit loan,
ly known as the Josh Smith fUlms made from the live stock progranl
It has .been in use by wheat grow earned or to be earned under the
Horace G. Deal, of route 3, States than from any other source.
ers three years, and has proved to agricultural conservation program.
boro, also closed loan to purchase
Money loaned through the ten be a valuable {actor In lessening
Indemnities, in the case of crop
farm under the
same
program
ant purchase program is amortized
This makes a total of five loans
over a period of forty years at 3
that have been closed this year,
THE FIRST TillIE IN YOUR CITY
per cent. Interest. However, these
but Bulloch county was allotted a farms
may be paid for any time

Foot In Heaven."

can

now,

CATTLE & HOGS

mium rates have been set for each
farm, based on the actual rIsk of
growing cotton on the farm and in

oven.

TnROUGIl TENANT

PUROHASE PROGRAM

day and Tuesday, 'Feb 16-17 "One

-

added expense

Speci�l

meals. because they Iurnish some
of the vitamins and minerals like
ly to be low when the quota of
milk, eggs, fruits and vegetables

cup of raisins if desired. Bake 'for
two and one-half to three hours in

A Christmas
shopper, with a
raincoat under his arm, during a
torren tiB I rain storm.

IN TillS HOTEL

civil

For Best Editorial.

cleaned stocks to

demon

to the home

H' II, DEAN TROPHl'

has

stratton agent, whole-grain cereals
are especially valuable in low-ocst

cone.

within twenty feet of it.

after Feb. I, 1942, cost and
interest wllJ be added. This

member of the Geor

real

a

hays, SIlage,
of protein
supplement,"
raisins, apples,
pitted
prunes,
Dyer continued. "It IS irnpor
be added
tant
thatsalt
be
A�rEmOUS
kept before the peaches, aprtcots-c-may
A'J'
food
for
and
additional
variety
A
too.
brood cows at all times,
value.
This is what a reporter for the mineral mixture
composed of equal
America News saw while
shop
Another inexpensive type of pud
part of steamed bone meal, ground
ping around for Christmas Items.
limestone, and salt, will be most ding can be made by cooking corn'
resident crating
An Americus
calves
slow
meal or rice in milk in a
helpful in assuring strong
citrus fruit, to be sent to a dr-iend at birth. Liberal
F.)
feeding of the over (250 to 300 degrees
in south Florida for a Christmas
breeding herd will produce strong About 3 tablespoons of rice are
present.
of
fine
crop
needed for 1 quart of milk. Sweet
healthy calves, and a
A city fireman sitting by a red calves well
grown out in 1942 will en this with 1-3.cup of sugar. Add
ice cream
hot stove, eating an
salt and nutmeg to taste. Add 1-2
help win the war."
ume

or

a

work
able
We appreciate the
being done by county welfare
unbalanceed rations to
worker-s and also the report made ed. Scanty,
must be kept at a minimum.
now will result in small,
by M,'. Fred W. Hodges, chair the cows
Mr. Ear-l weak calve. at birth."
Food value of desserts made
man of the board, and
The county agent asserted that from either refined or whole-grain
McElveen as superintendent of the
to
inclination
an
there
is
neglect
cereals can be bolstered consider
county schools.
the win
\Ve recommend that these pre the breeding herd during
ably by Ihe addittlon of milk, mo
Too many cows are lasses and other such
in
The ter months.
nutritious
sentments be published
and
woods
in
the
Bulloch
turned
loose
and
the
Bulloch Herald
ingredients. When you put sor
months, ghum 01' molasses in cookies, pud
Times and that the usual amount fields during the winter
be allowed for publishing present with no regard for feed, shelter, or dings, or cakes, for instance, you
personal supervlslon, he added. He are also puttmg in extra food val
ments.
'rVe wish to thank Judge Evans also said expensive barns are not ue in the Iform of iron.
for his able charge and the solicl necessary, but some kind of dry,

tor-general for his assistance in well bedded sheds should be
vided for cold, rainy weather.
presented to this body.

cost

no

1941 taxes if paid
1, 1942. On and

on

to Feb.

prior

loss, will be paid in cotton of the
same grade and staple as the crop
Insured, or in the cash equivalent.

AUE ENERGY FOODS

194 2 cu I f crop.
"Calves will be dropped In the
late winter and spring months,"
Mr Dyer said. "For the production
of strong calves, the winter ration
of the brood cows must be balanc

We recommend that the officers

strictly enforce the law regarding
fishing and hunting on Sunday III

A befuddled shopper wanting to
kno1\' the whereabouts of a certain
filling stalion. He was standing

There wlIJ be

penalty

life was in the insurance business.
He is stationed at the Charleston

cullnury bargain," points out Miss
in
war
WIn the
Irrnu Spears, horne demonstration
'We recommend 1I1at our legisla chance to help
a bumper crop
Ior
clos
the
making
plans
to
change
tors endeavor
agent of Bulloch county. "For not
of beef calves this spring, County
application
date
for
making
only are cereal puddings, cookies,
Ing
this week.
exemption, said Agent Byron Dyer saaid
and cakes good to eat, but
for homestead
they
is
the
out that beef
to
1
POinting
from
made
April
are inexpensive energy
foods as
change to be
JIl
meat that is used
greatest well And If made from a whole
May 1, each year.
our soldiers, he declar
Also recommend that tax corn amount by
grain cereal, they can be a top
that the pro
food
notch source of Important
mtssloners receive taxes according ed, it IS imperative
ducers of beef cattle plan now for values."
to law until changed by legislnttve
and feedmg of the
the
production
act.
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period.
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Benjamin Ernest Holland,
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pointment to ensign in the United
States naval reserve Dec. 24, 1941, Foot In Heaven."
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the most contagious
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ber of the board of education, Bul
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We, the Grand Jury, chosen and
the
January
sworn to serve at

BENJAMIN HOLLAND GETS
APPOINTMENT TO
ENSIGN RANK IN NAVY

which
opposition
between Dr. Deal, the incumbent,
and Mr. Franklin for one of Bulloch's two seats in the
Georgia
house of represen.tatives.
A.A,U,W, URGES WOMEN

The rationing beard Is J. L. Ren
froe, chairman; Cliff Bradley and
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Mrs. Ramsey lUlU that Ihe
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to be prepared
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Library work dur
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"murmurs"

presented a Silver sandwich tray by the
Library Board Mr W W SmIley,
LIbrarian at Georgia Teachers College, was unanI
was

members of the

as

Treasurer In hIS place

observed very successfully FIf
ty-three dollars and &7 cents was reahzed on the
BenefIt Party
Books from Mr Hinton Booth and
"Book Week

was

put
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by the Woman's Club

were

normal

fluoroscope he

10

books 10,564, number of magazInes 1,242, pamph
Grand total
lets 9-grand total circulated 33,733
from desk and bookmobIle 73,977, total CIrculated to
m

1936-261,311 ThIS

cludes the BookmobIle CIrculation
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$1,46396
Spent for books
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$42781, magazines $2375, supplies $17510, heat and
lights $]20, miscellaneous $11646, booklnoblle ex
We used all
pense $8056 Total spent $1,30368
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GENERAL ACCOUNTING AND INOO¥E
TAX PROCEDURE

In Income Tax Procedure with
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your return for you
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For the next few years clear
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about me therefore
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Sst of James Denmark Sunday,

you

cut out

rolls, For dessert the guests were
served red Ice cream In chryaan
themum molds wlth pound cake,
On' Friday covers were laid for
George
Mrs, Waldo Floyd, Mrs,

DMIES OLUB
The Dames club met Wednesday
Mrs, A,
afternoon at the home of
street
M, Gates on South MaIn
and
Henderson
S,
Z,
Mrs
with
E G Livingston as co-host

NEVILS NEWS

and Mrs Maggie Alderman
winners, Also, Red
were prize
were

hostess,

hot

and

chips

timbales, potato

Mni,
with Johnston, Mrs, J, P, Foy,
dehghted the members
SIm
on EmmItt AkIns, Mrs, Brooks
reading, Others taking part
Ron
Rocker, mons, Mrs, Henry Ellis, Mrs,
l'Vl'ILS TO GIVE RECITAL
the program were Frances
an
Johnston, aid Nell and Mrs, Averitt,
Mrs, Virdle Lee Hilliard
Patsy Odom and Lane
On Saturday covers were laid
music
eollecthe
nounced this week that
All of the members sang a
Inman
eleventh tlon of songs, at the conclusion of for Mrs, Bruce Olliff, Mrs,
pupils of the ninth and
Mrs, Ed
recital
were ,Foy, Mrs. Fred Smith,
which dainty refreshments
grades will appear In a
win Groover, Mrs, Thad Morris,
Feb 12,
next Thursday evening,
served by the hostess' mother.r+
Frank
Mrs,
Press Re- Mrs, Percy Averitt,
at the high school audItorium,
Barbara Ann Brannen,
Simmons and the hostess,
porter

mer

.E Royals Sunday,

"furuncle" to work with

a

and Mrs, J, L Lamb were
guests of Mr and Mrs

The Melody

a

Mrs, Cenie Curtis, MIss Wilma
Lee Anderson and J, L, Anderson
VISIted Mr, and Mrs H, 0, Waters

dmner

MUSIO OLUB
Music club met
home of
Monday evening at the
on
Mr, and Mrs, Tommie Rushing
Olliff street with Jackie Rushing
HlILee
Vlrdle
Mrs,

�tELQDY

once,

hard

of narcisSI were used to decorate
amlly and Mrs, Maggie AIafternoon was
The
the rooms
an were VISitors In Savannah
and con
spent In playing games
�rday,
Houston La
Mrs
whIch
In
tests

home to

It

nurse

business olllce at

as

H, H, Zetterower

�, and Mrs

comes

desired In
01' other change is
to
listing, please report same

AND ELEVENTH GRADE

Henry Howell, of
guests of Mr, Sunday,
1'0, were
The Denmark Sewing club was
i4rs Houston Lanier Friday,
afternoon
�' and Mrs 0 I<. Underwood entertained Wednesday
W, Forbes, G, R,
Jan, by Mesdames J,
unce the blrth of a son
at the
F,
Lee,
Ben
and
Waters
1
WI II be ca II ed C aI v In EIlI a t
Bawls
,;e
home of Mrs, J, W, Forbes

Finally the wage and hour law
gets him and he has to give up working on you for
the day
He "caps" hIS hole and tells you to come
buck "tomori ow" and you hope tomorrow
never

STATESBOBO SOCIALLY

�ms, HILLIARD'S NINTH

Curtis,

and Mrs

once

Iln.vc Heart Trouble

he

J J, E Anderson and Mrs
I McElveen, of Statesboro,
riday WIth Mr, and Mrs, J

Directories will

If any changes,
business, name, ad

8tateaboro Telephone Oc.,
Pres
By J L MATHEWS,

few days WIth her grandparent,
Cenle
S H Anderson, and Mrs

Md,

"he's off" He asks you, 'Is It hurting 1" You answer
"No," If It IS and "No," If it IS not-won't
much dlffet

your

WATERS, Reporter

�ashlngton,

"furun

"lif't" the "head"
you

Now he's

appeared

WIth Pvt

Then he had Bm'd eat half of

slcmn

,

were
a

come out one

know It

dress

after
DeLoach and Robert ward In charge, on Monday
In
business visitors In noon after the second Sunday
!."ebruary,
jal., Tuesday,
Stew
of
Camp
Emeral Lanier,
",1' of folks attended the
was at home with his parents,
f Manse Hagins at Black art,
Lanier,
Houston
Mr, and Mrs,
!)IIday,
during the week-end,
I- W Brogans and famIly
Edwin DeLoach, of Hinesville,
!tors In Brooklet Tuesday 'pent the week-end wlth Mr, and
Waters spent Tues
Mrs, Terrell Harville,
;Jlhse
I Mrs M, E, Ginn,
VIS
Eugene Bule, of Valdosta, Is
little
Mrs, J
and
E
Ginn
M
ttmg hIS parents, Mr and
.r, are vlsltmg Mr. and Mrs C, Bule
enmark and Mr and Mrs,
Douglas Wllhams was week-end
other
n.
guest of Ernest Bule and
home
relatives,
tt Buie have returned
a
MISS Elise Waters Is spending
D, C, and Bal

jump

"

men

can ac

phYSICIan whether or not the healt
muscle is In good condItIOn and ItS

A pel

LISE

If you'r e lucky and
by one
your doctor kind you'll pass out on the first one

they

either In your

our

down

"ristng" that, If it

a

_

MABK NEWS

SlT

IL_PA_V_E_.T_H_E_W_A_y __.l

Telephone

New

be Issued soon

ere

"furuncle

a

"furuncle"

a

buncle

a

Dr Yellow
types of expclimentatlOn
stone had watched hogs eat light bulbs WIth no III
erated 1lI the hem't muscle as It
effects, and believed that It could be done by hu
contracts and relaxes A study of mans BUld deCided to play the part
of
human
an
called
this lecord, wlllch Is
gUinea p'g,

in

New members

Rental shelf,

"For the cOining year It

mude

thc tnmulc electric currents gcn-

action

LIbrary opened

"unythmg

Pvt.

shape and SIze
an electrocardlOgiaph,

What to Do II You

Number of
LlbrDl y 119, In mendmg project 323
adult books CIrculated 21,928, number of
JuvenIle

12<:'123

tory than nursmg

IS on actIve

Eatlllg light bulbs started out as an experiment
Bard, but ended up as a trade Whlle IJv
the physlclan can have a graphIC 1Il(; 1Il Benson, Ariz, In 1933, Bard made the ae
record made of the fall and I'lse of quaIntance oC a Dr Yellowstone who was Interested
By usmg

''We have 6,577 books m the LIbrary, 669 were
added In 1941, 238 gIven to neglO library, and 56
Number of books I epa Ired
were lost or worn out

smce

Jun

valves

to the

damage

a

donated at thIS tlme

In

112

THUR

In

you

tJslng dIrector

vVhen Pvt, Bat el, a Texan, states that he can eat
He has eaten razor
<lnythmg, he really means It
blndes, thick beer mugs, bullet powder, and, at one
tually see the heart ana near-by tlme, a full mch of a
dynamIte stIck "It never dId
blood vessels In SIlhouette and ob· affect me," he eKplwned "1
Just eat It like you eat
they are food"
serve whether or not

very effiCIent Treasurer, Dr
September,
C M Destler, resigned as he was leavmg for his
new duties as a member of the faculty at Elmlrfl.
College In New YOlk In appreC18ll0n of Ius serv

mously elected

may

not Incltcate weakness In the heart
or

3
8 9 10
if' 16 17
24

Wrong

Center News at Maxwell Field

Corps Trntmng

He started eating

deVIatIOns

from normal which mayor

our

he

JIm Coleman, advel

of actIVItIes In the AII' Corps

ne"s

then

detect

d

B n

other

or

stage of

each

actlon

the heart's

control

ICes

ly

sounds

the

to

listen

which

By usmg

WIO

TUI

MON

stethoscope the phy-

can

muscle

I

SUN

ilH COUNTY

1942

Office
a

slclan

Th,s grallt has been held up
due to condItions In the State Government beyond

EDITOR'S NOTE
Southeast Air

yet

as

FEBRUARY

1942

JilU Sends Ne"\ls from SEACTC

actual

or no

to the heart may

damage

match fh,s amount

OUI

which

symptoms

nervous

dIsease, although httle

being able to
keep a WPA Librarian at the negro branch
"Early In the year the fmal payments on the
The County Board of Ed
Bookmobile were made
ucatIOn agreed to make the addItIOnal
paymentJ;,
above the WPA contI act, from the amount they had
also
agreed to oper
pledged to the LIbrary They
ate the BookmobIle begmnlng July 1st, 1941,
''We were, gIven $1,000 by the Rosenwald Fund
would
State
for the neglo LIbrary plovlded the

tlOnal and Clvlhan Defense

orable Mother Nature

to other sausage,

velop

Conse
months the BookmobIle did not run
IS not what
Is should be

essal'Y usc tile

held aloft while

usually left

are

sausage

ee

533

down-rIght, hard

Let's heed It and let It

Let's

thl

date

do it because

we

IS

emergency at hand"

an

Here's good,

to just

It

history

m

tamly

eel

we are

have

supplIes?

not surrender until after every stIck was

gone, and what dId

Now,

Wake Island gIve up because

on

outnumbel cd and had lmllted

weI e

They dId

the

from the drIve

happy

very

but

go1Og to

am

When the hd

all

we

ruhng of the WPA concerning our staff, both exist,
LIbrary and on the Bool,moblle, For nearly
By using

m

"In

frogs 111 the

"Remember the story about the two

mlLk

If

least, It'S worth the struggle

At

kind

some

stag

course,

that

10 our

We have been unfortunate In not

uggle/ he would go

to

plobably reach shore

would

uncharted

I won't slI

sWim so

up and

SImply gIve
an

on

the lake and when he

In

I can't

'Well,

Ia

Jr

beglllS

make them think they have heart

we'll

It
gOing ahead WIth courage and determinatIOn,

IS even more

one

quently, the CIrculation

accomphshed

to be

always something

IS

interesting report and

keep

tail-hght ht.'

"There

by

We shall

heads,

IS an

"We have gone forward
Ing ]941, but the servICes

front of us-and do

In

our

ground

the

on

keep

to hIm

help

treatment of your

should read

should do-work wIth courage

munedmtely

We shall

feet

our

lt

look of confusion, ask

do?'

we

NURSING A FURUNOLE

pressure you

Board

the outcome of the present emergency,

In

and do the Job
It well,

a

have

They

tells you that

by I,eepmg what you know tro be n pall' of hedge shears and a
calm and followmg IllS dU'ecllons pick ax dnd Olen solemnly declal'es, "Looks like a
TIllS WEEK we present the annual report for 1941
I Ul'uncle"
then that lS the cue for you to pull
exactly Some people get so exclt
of the Bulloch County Library, exactly as made
have
on being told that they
ed
by MI s Fred W Hodges, PreSIdent of the Library
high blood pressure that they de·

use It In

have had

people

physician
hIgh blood

be of gl cat

can

LIBRARY REPORT FOR 1941

we

on

mIght

we

our

If your
you hove

TIm BULLOCH COUNTY

With

conCCI n

Decembel 8th

puzzled

we

"Here's what
and faIth

of

some

slnee

up wIth that

come

-GIVE TO THEl REO GROSS-

agreed,

doubt,

a

re

chnrge

m

ReadIng

friend does bUSiness

our

letter

a

Statesboro The

OUI s here In

fllend of

a

of

paragraph

So reads the beglnmg

,

I

on

plate, 1,000,000 pounds
Physician Determines the
of waterproof kraft paper for wrapping supplies at
Condition of the Heart
Just ONE point of troop embarkation
'l'hu-ty-eight I housand tons of kraft for army "ta
Probably you have had your ble cloths," one and one-fourth billion envelopes for
the U S Government, 45,000,000 paper cases for Br it
10
blood pressure measured
Ish food stuffs, 88,000 tons of pulp for Great Brrt
course of a regular physlca I exam
run. 14,000 pounds of btueprint fOl each battleship
ination In measuring blood pres
shIp
sure the phySICian uses an 1OstruOne mllholl paper 1I11U, bottle per days, 2,000,000

reads

whIch

what to

us

10

WIll be true-thell' heads

they stand by the Scout

cause

to do our work wIth
nize that fact, shuB we proceed
shall
confIdence and courage-to do a good JOb-ol
and confuSlOn,
we stwnble along with indirection

Scouting and "good
some day They

places

our

finer training than Scouting affords

citizenship

course

their

on

carrymg

gomg to take

are

receive no

can

AND COURAGE

see

we

turns"

private' Industry

paper to intcrlcavo

the real lifeblood of

me

tho-

\Vnys In Which

Somo of the

celebration

birthday

this

sense

on,

TELEPHONE DrnECTORIES

\

out your trusty Six-shooter and shoot
him
and light a shuck for the nearest lake and

us

(that Is 375 twenty-ton freight cars), 2,500 tons of
typewriter paper, 50,000,000 file folders, 3,750,000
sheets of carbon paper, 30,000,000 defense stamp al
bums, JOO,OOO,OOO sheets of super book paper, 100,000 pounds of cover 'paper, 4,000,000 sheets poster
PAPOI', 11,000 tons target paper, 60,000 tons of draft

Family

Health

our

to sell

us

Some of the govor nmcnt purchnses of paper prior
to Dec 8 were 7,500 tons of
mimeograph paper

out all

b)ots

lncludmg

not

TODAY

trained them
Boy Scout orgflnliwtlons and
the ways that helve made these three countries

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

,

paper!"
EVERY DAY WE HEAR "Save waste
and we Hnd OUI selves asking where IS all the pa
who
friends
of
salesman
ours,
per going ? A paper

Btates

United

Bonds

Defense

h

every

-

Buy

counts

of the Boy Scout

youth and promptly threw

thou

over

with

Help to blow hlln a1C'1
high with. $100 or $1,000 Bvn�

the power

recognized

prtnclples

the

enemy

Hurt

,

,

Bond

than today

Germany, Italy and Japan

the

Bond

time when we should pay

a

youth

u ibute to OUi

ful Influences of
$1150

Hit

m

There has

ships--a.£.d

muster roi

can

planes-and guns

should Jam
people of this community
week
the celebration of their bir-thday

And the
these boys

mal e

ot energy, eve I y dime and doll .. l

that celebi aUon

In

JOin

Weather This Week

Says the

TODAY, Thursday, February 5, Will Be Windy FIshing Excellent,
TOMORROW, Friday, Feb 6, WIll Be Cloudy Fishing Excellent,
SATURDAY, February 7, WIll Be 'I'hreatenlng Fishing Very Good
SUNDAY, Feb 8, Claudy Moon III Last Quarter F'ishing Good
MONDAY, Febl uary 9, wm Be MIld F'ishing Good
TUESDAY, Febl uary 10, W,II Be Clear F'ishing Just Fall'
WEDNESDAY, Feb 11, WIll Be MIld Fishlng Just Medium Good

FEBRUUARY 9-14, 1942

(Dedicated to tho Progress ot Statesboro and Bulloch

Thunday

The Almanac
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Uuoasy Chair

The Editor's

CELEBRATION AS WELL

BULLOCH HERALD
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 5, 1942

HERALD

IT SHOULD BE OUR

THE

l�ubll8hed

BULLOCH

THE

County"

come

\

it will be

of

to my office and make

a

writte� appli

cation for same,

,

I

Homes�Ex
nec�ssary for you to

get benefit

The
on

Exemption

Clause

expir�s on April!

personal PrDpei'ty.
tax
is one D\o�th ahead of the date the

both real estate and

I

This

books close. Taxpayers will
tice.

please

take

no

"First With the

"First With the Complete News of the County"

and will

spend

a

few months

In

spend

several weeks

and Mrs

1\11'

In

Statesboro

Dan

Lieut. Hubert Amason, of
bury Park, N. J., visited Mr
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier for a

As-

Lester, Jr.,

and small

and

Weston

few

Jith, of Savannah,

hours Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford, ot
Pafford's
Claxton, visited Mrs
parents, Mr and Mrs. Fred Lanier

daughter,

Ju

guests

were

.mda yof Mrs Milton Dexter
Mr and Mrs S J. Proctor spent

Fhursday
Mr

In

Savannah.

and Mrs

Horace Smith left

Sunday.

here

Thursday for Conyers where

Grover Brannen Jr. and Charles
Brannen, of Macon, are expected

they

visited MISS Minnie Smith
and Mrs Smith went on to

to spend this week-end with their
Mrs.
Grover
and
parents, Mr

were
AUanta and
accompanied
home F'riday night by their son,

Mr

Zack,

Brannen.
Mrs. J. C.

wuuams and

Brunson

Mrs.

spent Tuesday

In

Claxton.
Mrs Harold Hall, of Metler, VISited her parents, Mr and Mrs. G
thIS
W Clarke, for several days

a

student at

and Mrs

per white

Georgia Tech,

Peak, of Waycross,
and her brother, G W. Clarke, Jr.,
viSited
theil'
of Cwro,
parents
from Saturday unW Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lamer and
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford were
busllless VISitors In Augusta Frl-

day.
Mr. and Mrs.

I.J
McDonal

Kelly

Chalmers Frank

Iin and small

Albany.
ROMANOE PIIEDO�UNANT
AT LOVELY SOOIALS

M. Sample, Jr., of Fort

was

operated

on

Monday morning
County hospital.

for

appendicitis

at the

Bulloch

Miss Cannen Cowart will spend
the week-end in Cordele
as the
guest of MISS Lilaine HarrIs.
Miss LUOIle
Higginbotham, of
Albany, spent the week-end with
Miss Sara Hall.
Miss Imogene Flanders spent
Thursday and Friday with friends
In Milledgeville.
Mr. and Mrs H. B. Emerson, of
Atlanta, spent several days this
week With Mr. and Mrs. A. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Brannen
and Ernest Brannen,
Jr., were
visitors In Savannah Saturday.
Mrs. BaSil
Jones
the
spent
week-end in Toccoa With her son,
Basil

spending

a

few

won

Waters

days here with

Jllmes

Parker

stamps. MISS Marie Wood, accom
pamed by Mr Parker, sang several
love songs Mrs. Joyner and Mrs.

.

Anderson,

Malcolm

first prize and Mrs. L. W. Moon
won second high. The prizes were
defense stamp books
contamlllg

Jones, Jr.

theIr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Smith.
Mrs J J E Anderson, Cohen

J.

songs.

Fred and Sid Smith, of Atlanta,
are

I

were given red, white and
blue folders. In Mrs. Joyner's folder the guests wrote messages to
the 11'00m and best WIshes for the
two of them. Mrs Waters' folder

Anderson, Mrs.
forth
Walter Odum Jr., and Patsy Odum III clever fashIOn set
the
wili viSit Emelpon
Anderson at Identity of faculty members present,
Fla.
Emerson
is
exPensacola,
pected to receive his wings in the
The guests were served cheese
U. S. naval air corps at an early biSCUit, olives, crystallized grapedate.
frult, date marshmallow roll with
W. Ernest BUie left Statesboro whipped cream and
coffee. Red
Sunday for Baltimore where he Is hearts and red, Willte and blue pa
employed by an wrcraft plant.
as
were
favors At
per cups
given
Braswell.
D. Eugene Bule is now in Charl- the conclUSIOn of the
the
games
Miss Carolyn Mundry ,of Wayn- eston, S. C., where he IS
employed brides were given spoons In thelT
esboro, spent a few days this week III the navy shipyards
Silver patterns.
with Mrs Henry Ellis.
Mrs. T. C. PUrviS
spent last
The guests mcluded
Dr
and
Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Dorman week-end with her
daughter, Mrs. Mrs. L W Moon, Dr. and Mrs J
,Isited in Charleston, S. C., during J. H. Awtry, in Atlanta.
E. Carruth, M,' and Mrs.
Alvm
the week-end They were accomCliff PurVIS, of Atlanta,
spent McLendon M1' and Mrs. Harns
panied home by Mrs
Donnan's several days here wIth his
Par- HarVille, Miss Mary Will Wake
m_o_t_he_r_,_M_rs_._J_.
ford, Mrs. R. C. Robson, MISS
_w_h_o_w_iI_1_e_n t_s:...,
Queen Elizabeth CoJims, Miss Ma

_C_._M_II_le_r_,

I

..

_M_r_._a_n_d_M_r_s_T _:C_:._:P_:u: rv:.:. : ls:.:_'_

EPIOUREAN DANOE TAKES
TO TIlE AIR; AIR-MINDED
EPPIES STAGE NOVEL DANOE
On Saturday evenmg the EpICU
reans entertained at a novel dance

at the Statesbom

Stag cards

Woman's club.

and invitatIOns

the

In

form of

air raid warning set the
for the evening. The en
trance to the club was protected
with sandbags The mterlor of the

keynote

club presented

brilliant scene
with thc ceiling a canopy of red,
white and blue and the walls pro
a

claiming such messages
member Pearl Harbor."

as

"Re

The dancers

burst through a
mammoth V m the leadout. Lead
ing the 'lead-out' were Curtis Lane
and Billie Turner.

During
dancers

the

intermission

the

entertaIned by Miss
Mary Vlrgmla Groover at the
home of her parents, Mr and Mrs
Edwin Groover, on Savannah ave
nue. A patriotic
motif was ac
cented m the decorations of the
home and In the refreshments. Ice
cream and individual cakes bear
Ing flags were served.
were

Sorority members and their
dates were Billie Turner and Cur
tiS Lane, Sara Alice Bradley and
DaVid Bowman, Nell Brannen and
Frank Olliff, Gladine

Culpepper
Waters, Dot Reming
ton and E.
B
Rushing, Joyce
Smith and EdWin Groover, Mary
VIl'gmlB Groover and Fain Martin,
Sue Breen and E. T. Youngblood,
DOfls Wood and Leon Culpepper,
Mrs Joe Joyner,
and
sponsor,
Johnnie Deal, and Mrs.
E.
L.
Barnes, sponsor. Three invited
guests were Roger McMillan, Sig
ma Gamma; Judy
Odom, D.L.D.,
and Harold

and Ella Sue

Traynham,

L

T. C.

Old members present were Miriam
Brinson, Ann Breen and Mrs A
B Green.

_

rie

Wood, M1SS Elizabeth

Donovan,

MISS Bertha Freeman, MISS Lucy
Jones, MISS HaSSle McElveen, J
Malcolm Parker and Miss Sophie
Johnson, Mrs Joe Joyner and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Waters.

IIUSUANDS INVITED TO
OOTETTE PARTy TUESDAY
Mrs C. B. Matthews and Mrs
Emmitt AkinS entertamed mem
bers of the Octette cllJb and their

husbands at

buffet turkey sup
at the home
of the fonner on Zetterower ave
nue The Valentine season was an
tlclpa ted irf the use of a red and
white motif.
The predomInating
flowers were red roses and white
narciSSI accented with
red
and
white candies.
Husbands and wives combined
scores and a carving knife went to
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes
for
high score. Men's cut prize, shav
Ing lotion, was won
by Bonnie
Morrl.. Bath powder for ladles'
cut went to Mrs. J. G. Moore.
Those playing
were
Mr. and
Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Mr. and Mrs
Leff DeLoach, Mr and Mrs. Jake
Murray,' Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Chl'lstian, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Barnes and Mr. and Mrs. J. G,
Moore
per

VISITING BRIDE HONORED
AT EVENING BRIDGE PAR'l'Y

M,'s

Achilles Wilson, of HarriS

burg, Va,

who before her recent
MISS Carrie Lee Da
the Inspu'atlOn of a lovely

murrlllge
VIS, was

was

bridge party Thursday

evenmg

as

MISS Hattie Powell entertamed

In

her honol' at her home

on

Cres

cent dllve.

The guest-ol-honor
receIVed a
salt and pepper set as
a speCial
from
her
gift
hostess MISS Rubye
Lee Jones 1 ecelved a bud vase for

lugh

Pottery

score.

was

gIven to

Mrs

Dewey Cannon for low, and
Miss Irene KIngery, winning cut,
was

given

Others

a

rosebowl.

playmg

were

MISS

Hall, MISS Zula -Gammage,

Sara

a

Tuesday evening

I\ms. JOYNER HOSTESS
TO

EPIOURE.QjS
Tuesday evening

On

in the par

WORTIIWHILE OLUB EN
lors 01 East Hall Mrs. Joe Joyner
TERTAINED BY MRS. HOWARD was hostess to the Epicurean so
rority durIng the social hour fol
Mrs. ArthUr Howard was host lowing their
business
regular
ess to the Worthwhile club and a
meetmg Bowls of narcissi effec
few others Tuesday afternoon at
lively decorated the parlor
her home on South Mwn street.
Vases of narcissi were placed In
the J ooms wheJ"f� the guests sew

.,....sALE BEGINS

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

The

hostess

served creamed
toast, gingerbread with
whipped cream, olive and tea. Val
ed for the Red Cross.
entine hearts were given-as favors.
The
hostess
served
assorted
Members of the sorority present
cookies, doughnuts and hot tea
were Billie Turner, Dot
Rem[ng
Club members present were ton, Nell Brannen, Sue Breen, Es
Mrs D B. Franklin, Mrs Ed Lll1d ther Lee
Barnes, ·Mary Virginia
sey, Mrs Cliff Quattlebaum, Mrs
Groover, Joyce Smith, Gladlne
G W Clarke, Mrs W M Hagan, Culpepper and Juanita
Wyatt.
Mrs Burton Mitchell, Mrs. R. L
Daniel, Mrs Waley Lee. Visitors BmTH
were Mrs Cecil Anderson, Mrs L
Corpl. and Mrs. Calvin L. Lowe
T Denmark, Mrs.
Turner Lee. announce
the birth of a
a

7-

Selected

Short.

2:10,

Also

Mrs F C.
lie Henry

Temples,
Temples,

Sr

M':s

Mrs Wil
E
M.

Mount and Mrs Mamie Lou Ken

nedy.

chicken

on

daughter

on

Jan

19. She has been

named
Lowe wlli

Erma Theo Dell. Mrs
be remembered
as
Miss
Youngblood, at Statesboro.

Ruth

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD

RME'RICR

President Roosevelt and
Minlster Churchill created

Anglo-American boards
American and British

shipping and

now.

Saturday,

Clerk.

HIT NO.2

"TilE OOWBOY SERENADE"

G

17,

130,

10,

4'23,

9 03

will start at 2 30
Instead of
1.30 to do our part m the defense
of our country. So come an hour
later (2.30) to the Georgia theater

,BONDS'AND STAMPS

for good entertainment.

Management
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BANNER STATES
PRIN'l'ING CO.

Also "Hollywood" "t 9 P. �I.

THE

�

DRUG STOR'E FOR BEST VALUES

IN

BA-Nl{r

COBNTRY is the theme of this effective
Defensu Savings postel' now seen in store windows and in the lobbies
of buildings all over the country. DIBwn by a,·tist Hemy Billings,
of Rhinebcck, N. Y., the poster POI trays the spint of patriotism by
investing in tho United Stutes Government through the purchase of
Defense Bonds and Stamps.
Stumps Ilte llIlCCJ il'om 10 cents to $6.
Bonds from $18.75 to $10,000.
WITH

YOUlt

MISS BRANNEN ENTER
TAINS TflREE O'OLOOKS

and MI's Hn'am B Dollar
and little son, Jimmy, of Savan
Mr

nah,

the Three o'Clocks a t her home on
Zetterower avenue.
Calendulas
were attractively arranged in the
rooms where
the guests played

bridge.
Gilbert
For high scores, Mrs.
and
Cone was given a bracelet
Miss Elizabeth Sorrier was given

There are more than 250
great values during this sale
that go a long way toward
helping you balance your bud
get. This Is our way ot cele
brating Rexall's 39th Birthday
and the way we advertise to
make thousands of new cus
tomers tor Rexall merchandise. We reserve the right to limit latel be·
cause we want everyone to have a chance at these values.
Notlcel Due to National Emergency conditions, we may not be able to
add additional merchandise when our stocks are exhauated. So take our
.eMIle_and be here early to avoid disappointment.

strawberry

Other players were Mrs. Waldo
Floyd, Mrs. J. P. Foy, Mrs. Walter
Aldred, Jr., Mrs. Wilburn Wood
cock, Mrs. Everett Barron, Mrs.
W. A. Bowen, Mrs. John Mooney,
Mrs. Bob Donaldson, Miss Brooks
Grimes, MISS Mary Matthews and

.

Will Wakeford.

.-----.

Franklin

DR. AND MRS. PITI'MAN

ENTERTAINED BEFORiE
THEm DEPARTURE
token of the high personal
esteem In which Dr. and Mrs. Mar
Vlll S. PI ttman are held here, many
Infonnal affaJrs are being given in
thelT honor before their departure
Friday for Louisiana where Dr.
Pittman will be director of educa
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Fielding Russell
As

a

Drug Co.

TelelJhOlle

2

�IHll

GUAAANTUD
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",OR( fOR YOUR MONn

OR

YOUR MONn IIACt(

hosts

laid for Dr. and
Mrs. Pittman, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
and
Mr.
and
Mrs. Russell.
Owings
On Tuesday evening a group of
of
faculty members
Georgia
man.

Covers

were

Teachers college gathered at the
lovely home of the Plttmans for an
old-time surprise party. The self

invited guests presented Dr. Pitt
man with a leather zipper
note
book and Mrs. Pittman
w� given
a leather address book.
On Thursday Mrs. A. J. Mooney
Is complimenting
Mrs.
Pittman
with a luncheon at the Jaeckel ho
tel. Mrs. Mooney's guests will be
members of the Matrons' club of
which Mrs. Pittman is a member,
and a few other close friends.

Mays,

Myrtis

Cannon,

Martha

Jean Nesmith, Lewell Akins, Inez
Hodges, Lillie Mae Deal.

the

n a v

l'vlr

agriculture

provis

Reporter

JI'. Mrs

Mrs. Felix

ing her mother, Mrs W E Lester
Miss Frances
Hughes. of the
Metter school faculty, spent the
weel<-end with Mrs F W Hughes
MI' nnd Mrs Floyd Woodcock
Mr
and little son, Bennie, and
and Mrs Von Minick, of Savan
nah, visited relatives here during
the week-end.

Miss Annie Lois Harrison, Miss
Doris Parrish, MISS Emily Crom
ley and Miss Juanita Wyatt, of
the Teachers College,
spent the
week-end at their homes here
Cecil
and
Miss Ouida Wyatt
Olmstead. students at the Univer
sity of Georgia, spent the week

MISS
teacher

'Vr(r

The

reported the Japanese
making heavy reinforcements
Philippines preparatory to
resumption of a large scale offen
MacArthur's
Gen.
sive against
forces which were continuing to
[n the Ba
hold strong positions
taan peninsula In the Philippine

were

the

III

U

Parrish

Evclyn

math
Johnson,
the
Brooklet I'lIgh
left
for
her
school,
home at
Friday
Bogart before going to Buena
VIsta whet c she wJJl be a member
of the school faculty. Her place In
the school here wlJl be
filled by
Randall Wheelel', of Brooklet, who
began his work In the school Mon

in

day.

S. forces destroyed

a

5,

OOO-ton enemy vessel and at least

five enemy planes, whlle,Jn the
Macassar straits, anny and navy
forces sank three
large enemy
afire,
transports, set two more
-

torpedoed
UP

States

2
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S army forces In
President
the Ulllted Klngdom.
Roosevelt told his press
confer
mand of all U

The Woman's Mis.c;ionary society
of the Baptist church met Monday
afternoon at the 1I0me of Mrs Joel
Mlntek
James Bryan, of Moultrie, spent
the week-end With Mr and
Mrs
T R. Bryan, Jr

Mrs. A D Milford
ntel'twned
the membcJ s of the
"Sunbeams"
of the Baptist church at her home
Monday afternoon
Mr and Mrs Stanhope Hill, of

the war demands enormous quantities of
materiaIt of every kind, the rest of us must

ud.mplkIn

her.ofhProhlbll.dot,."rld.d:

or

I

•

to d

it

'

I
I
I

:;I�·IIII.:JII
-.-------"!!'--�

IlIlIane.

T
P

,

at

I

bedtime.
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of

VapoRub goes

to

cover

RIGHT AWAY,

work-loosens phlegm-eases
muscular soreness or tlghtncss
clear upper air passages
Brings wonder
ful comfort and Invites restful

helps

relieves coughing.

sleep.
PRU-SEEDS WORTH SUIIII For

7

packages of Petunias.i. Zinnias,
Marigolds, Sweet Pcas,umdytuft.
Moming Glories nnd Balsam just
send nome and address to Vicks.
Deportment

VICKS

L, Greene
boro, N. C.

VAPoRuB

order 0/ the government, no more extensions 0/ electric linea
be made except thOle directly related to the war eOort or
to public health and ,a/ety. Electric companies may obtain mao
terials to operate, maintain and ,repair their existing 'y'te1ll6, and
to connect cWitomer, to exi,ting lines. But no m('jor line exteruiam
are permitted except by authorization
01 the government.

By

can

announced
United
in
forces
arrived

Ireland, and Maj -Gen
Chaney took over com

this force Is

ence

of six. eight
expeditionary
S. In varlQus

one

American

ten

or

forees outside the U

We

giving

ways to keep our services to yon at the
possible level under extraordinary condi·
tions. Doing these jobs the best we know how it
our first duty in the war, and we aim to do them.

best efJort8 toward insuring

ning

adequate supply of electricity for civilian
_needs and war demands. Two new power plants
were
completed in 1941, and additional gener
ating uni", are now being built. We are plan-

best

are

our

an

And

we

will do

more

I

parts of the world. U-boat actlvithat IS
ernoon

meeting

this

Thursday aft

at 3 30 In the

high

Mr

and Mrs

William

*

*

school

auditorIUm
Clifton

Savannah, spent Sunday with Mr announce the birth of a son Jan.
28, who will be called Billy. Be
and Mrs Kimple Jones.
here.
end
Friday morning at the chapel fore her marriage Mr" Clifton was
A
Robertson Miss Louise Parrish.
Hamp Smith, 01 Swainsbolo, period Mrs John
J R. Turner, a member of the
spent the week-end at his home presented Jo Ann TI·apnell. Ellen
here
Strozzo, Betty Belchel', Carolyn tenth grade of the Brooklet school,
Mrs J If Wyatt entertained at Proctor and Murgw'et Ginn In a has been very III at his home with
her home Wednesday afternoon In patriotic program based on "Our pneumonia. He Is now Improving.
honor of the "Lucky 13" club Her President's
Birthday." Tuesday He IS the son of Mr and Mrs. A
guests were Mrs. John C Proctor, mOl'llIng Julia Belle Alford and L Turner
Mrs Hump Smith,
T E
Mrs
Frances Deal, tenth
The forty members of the tenth
grade stu
Daves, Mrs J M Williams, Mrs dents. arranged and presented a grade entertained Friday after
E. C. Watkins, Mrs. W a Den crag-ram cclchrat 109 the one hun noon With a weiner roast in honor
mark Mrs F W Hughes, Mrs
dredth birthday of SIdney Lanier
of Miss Evelyn Johnson, who left
J. H Hinton, Mrs D L Alderman,
Mrs. C S Cromley, Mrs. E. L
Friday night to begin her· new
Mrs Bl'Ooi<s Lanier. Mrs
Eddie Har1'lson and Miss Annie Laurie work in Buena Vista The pupils
Laniel', Mrs A D Milford Mrs. McElveen will have charge of the presented to M(ss Johnson a lovely
J H Griffeth, M,'s J W Robert- February program of the P T A
compact as a parting gift.

B

HI'

with Vicks VapoRub
THIN-spread a

make out with less. Many things will be re
stricted as time goes on. It all means changea
for everybody, in our ways of living. Here it
one change in the electric business:

cause

*
*
*
*

-

*
*

-

*
*

The r 'e
BUSINESSES
of power in neatly all industrial
eliminate
them.
We
will
operatioDl.
belp you
Longer houn and harder work call for the l",st
lighting p_ible. Often it can be obtained from
preaent equipment and without increasing the
use of electricity. We will help you get it. Many
amall
and shops are threatened by sbort
agee a materiala. To the best of our ability, we
will help you find your place in the war produc

fOR

•

INDUSTRIES, SHOPS,

are some

-

wastes

flants

tion

plan.

Tbe government hal asked
"Food For Freedom." Before the
year ia out, _y Georgia communities will
you to

*
*

*

-

produce

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

of

existing equip
urging <epain
THE government
and appliance. instead of purchases of
u

•

new

things. Our Home Service representativea and our
Inle8JDen are pledged to help in that campaign. Often
electrical nppliances which have been broken can be
put back in ..,rvice by simple repain. Our representa
tives will lielp you in getting repairs made.

rES
co.

Of coune, some &ppliancee have outlived their uaeful
and cannot be repaired. Replacements for other
realOna may be nec... ary. New homes in defense hona
areas
need new equipment_ We are glad to atnte
ing
that w. have a dock of appliancee on haud (0 meet
neM

*

have freezer locker plants for food
Illeservation and new small indll8trlol for food
proceasing. Georgia will also have more poultry
nnd livestock, more growing of feedstufT, more
gardens, more living-at-home and a greater pro

probably

*
*

duction of food for war demands. But there are
fewer hnuda than needed for thia 1Jig job, be
causo 80

Ilre

men

arc

going

to

war.

*

Electricity

get the job done. Our nual engineen
to tell you how electricity can help
how it can be ueed moet economically.

*

r.repared

a so

-

many

help

can

For a long time our
Home Service Representatives have heen
auisting women in the home in getting the best
and most economical usc DC their electric service.
Now that war haa come, they are ready-trained
in advance
to Dssist yon in solving the Dew
problems that have grown up becau.., war ia
life in 00 many way •.
home
changing

FOR HOMES EVERYWHERE

*

-

women

1!

*

*

-

*

Service reprc&CDtutivee can show
you simple and inexpenaive waya of improving
your lighting. Tbey can sbow you the best and
lu081 economical ways of using your electric re
frigerator, your electric- range and other appli
ances. They can sbow you new methoda of can

Our

Home

ning and pre..,rving. They

are

prepared

to

*
*

*

help

national nutcition program, to build
strong bodies to withstand tl,e hurdshipa of war_
They can help you in all the.., things and many
othen. Just call on them.

in

FOR FARM FAMIUES

*

*

*

*

A NEW CUSTOMER SERVICE PLAN ···1942 MODEL *

drives the war production machine
nnd it Ihould not be wasted. If it is, it costs you
money aud reduces the supply available. We of
fer our ..,rvices to hell' you find ways of using
your electric equipment that will require Ie ..
electricity rather than more. We also afTer as
sistance in another matter made important by
the war-Ihe coruerving of melaU. Aluminum,
nll figUl:e _prominently in
copper, lteel, zine
our
delivery of electricity to you and also in
are needed for guns,
lUe
of
it.
The..,
metals
your
ahen., planes, tnnka. If we can help you conserve
them
by getting longer life from your appli
ances or by repairing equipment and rcstoring
it to uae-it will eave money for you and help
win the war.

*

•

*

Eleetrlclty

*

us

*

0

•

FIRIT-rubthront,ch"'t,andback

an

Walter Lippmann, noted newspaper
writer, described what America is facing. Be

ment

�

board

THUS

aircraft carrier, blew
ship and scored
probably sank others.

army

northern
James E

then call

$4.00 an 01. ARA N M
PERFUME as a gift from us when you
buy. 25. IiI.
of CARA NOME FACE POWDER.
Every woman should get this
offer! \Ve make it because we
�c
want every woman to know the
..
beauty magic of Cara Nome Face WitH THIS
Jr(,
Powder and other Cara Nome COUPON
Beauty Needs.
Once you try them you'll lise them
always..

build

an

Stationery, Billhead.
And-other' Printing

SOc Size

appro-I

another large

hits which
The
army

For

a

��MISERY

placed full authortty-ln
fice of price administration to ra
tion all goods and
commodlties
production sold on the retail market and for
to
to
satisfy personal needs
requirement plan
speed conver goods
Administrator
Henderson
sion of small manufacturers doing Prfee
Said Initial sugar sales under the
less than $100,000 business a year
The board aiso set up a. special rutionlng plan to be inaugurated
section to collect Information on next month probably will be re
all vacant industrial buildings so stricted to 12 ounces a week for
the army and navy procurement each Individual The department of
anti-trust
branches can award contracts In justice announced the
such a way as to utilize
these division Is Investigating the prac
tice of requirlng customers to pur
buildings.
Oonvenlon or Automobile Industry chase designated amounts of gro
WPB officiaJ In ceries in order to obtain limited
Ernest
son

count the cost"

The war production
nounced a simplified

in Our JMtys 0/ Living"

Front

The army

Check Your Needs

Accepl

"without

Nel
the of

71ltS Mighty Change

cd the average of farm
product
prices on Jan 15 was 102 per cent
of parity.

area

Miss Emdy KenneCly, of States
boro, spent the wee)<-cnd With

Hendrix
Miss Rita Lester has returned
to her work III Atlanta after visit

•

completion

�)CHEST
COLD

War Production Chairman

*-----------------------------------------------------*

IIv[ng,
although the licensing,lrent con

ers, Sr

Owen Spence have
moved here and have an apart
n}ent at the home of Mrs H F

•

contracts

war

_

-----------------------------------------------------------

ever, he may ask congress to cor
rect certain gaps in the bill, par

trol and other provisions are use
ful weapons against inflation. The

Mr and Mrs. C K Spiers, Jr.,
and Misses Katherine and Patsy
Spiers, of Macon, were week-end
guests of Mr and Mrs. C. K. Spi

Mr and Mrs

I
I

to

rush

and decorative purposes to 50 per
cent. of last year The board also
announced it Will withhold a per
centage of canned goods In 1942 to
Insure ample supplies of certain
foods for the armed forces.

I

*

_

to

stopping to

to

y

*

were

guests Monday evening at a love
ly party given for them by their
president, Miss Julie Turner, and
the secretary of the Beta
club,
Miss Carmen Cowart, both popu
lar members of the senior class
The party was at Miss Cowart's
home on Donaldson street.
The main feature of entertainment was bingo. Mrs. Arthur Turner and Mrs. H. H. Cowart served
the guests ham sandwiches, cherry
pie a la mode, heart-shaped can
dy, and salted nuts.
Beta club members present were
Anne Morrison, Martha Rose Bow
en, Harold ("Bo") Hagan, Marie
Allen, Pete Emmett, Alberta Wil
liams, Dot FI!tnders, Martha Eve
lyn Lanier, Carene Deal, Worth
Scrlews,
McDonald,
Marjorie
Frances Martin, Helen Robertson,
Parrish Blitch, Helen Aldred, JunIor POindexter, Horton Rucker,
John Olllff Groover,
John
Ford

bill which

-

MISSES OOWART, TURNER
HONOR BETA OLUB MEMRERS

members

of

.....

Ail

Tuesday at a luncheon
complimenting Dr. and Mrs. Pitt
were

guests

The

unprecedented
pi
Kanzler,
ror a license system to
enforce strength. The senate apprprlations
at
the
of Pres 1- charge of converting the automo llIllounts of sugar.
committee,
request
pnce regUlations, calls for a sin
dent Roosevelt, added another $6 bile industry to war
p"oduction, Labor
and
contains
admmlstrator
gle
bilhon to the bill to strengthen I said the Industry up to
Labor Secretary Perkms
SBld
Jan 16
prOVisions to permit farm prices
The
naval
ann.
the
air
Marine
had
orders
for
billion
worth of labor shortages require temporary
$8
to rise as high asa 110 per cent
announced regulatIOns
for guns, tanks, planes and other war urcluxa tion In
standaccepted
of panty The president said, how Corps
control

Ice

direct threat to the cost of

W D
Lee, Mrs
Joel Mll1Ick, MI s T R Bryan, Jr,
Mrs. Lester Bland, Mrs
John A
N
Robertson, Mrs J
Rushing,
Mrs W B. Purrlsh, Miss
Glel1ls
Lee, Miss Saluda Lucas, and Miss
Janetta Caldwell.
son,

Hinesville Wednesday.

a

Mary

recent

and Mrs Carl B Laniel'
Mrs Joe Claire has returned to
her home III East Point after a
visit ,vith her sister, Mrs D L
Aldennan.
Mrs J D Alderman, Mrs. J A
Wynn and Mrs. W D Lee visited
relatives at Camp Stewart and In

Miss
On Thursday
afternoon
Dorothy Brannen was hostess to

Miss

were

through

and sent to
the senate a record naval
prlatlon bill ot $18 blllion in cash
billion in
and an additional $4

He
said
the
prohibition
agwnst fann pnce ceUmgs at less
than 110 per cent of parity is a

B,BOOKLET NEWS
Wilbur McElveen, who has been
working In Valdosta for several
weeks, is at hiS home here now for
awhile.

..

Is

men

passed

to

etc.

Nelson told a meeting
In
New
York City the job facing buslness

Navy

contract authorizations

nrtlllery, tanks,

army announced Its new 105 mm.
howitzer Is now in mass produc
t[6n War Production Chairman

been changed to allow
qualified
enlisted men from 18 to 45 to win
commissions within six months.

department of agriculture report-

Trays of assorted

tables.

signed the
provides

arms,

He said entrance requirements for
officer candidate schools
have

The house

I

Ions

cut.
sandwiches
centered each table and a refresh
Ing drink was served.
Guests were Invited for eighteen

Legislation Stgncd

President Roosevelt

MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON,

TOWN

the blame for

industry's ards," and asked labor aud_

I

Army

Short, but Presidential Secretary
Early indicated further action In
regard to the commanders will
Knox
rest With Navy Secretary
and War Secretary Stimson
Price Oontrol

BULLOCH COUNTY

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilil_
-

placed

ticularly the

418,

6 06, 7'54 and 953

REMEMBER

-I

Try SCOTCH TAPE In yow oIIIce •
homo. II doa 10 ... ny m...
dln., ... lhIt
ond holding Ioob-to
i1y-oo qulclclwl

wt.dow

Feature starts at

tanker

tempting to attack the island.

lack of American alertness at Ha
wah on Admiral Husband E Kim
mel and Lieut.-Den
Walter
C

DEFENSE SAVINGS

we

A

Norwegian

a

as

report, which

Due to the fact that the
time
will be changed to save clectrtcity

The

represent

and

The U. S. Garrison at Midway Is
land sank an enemy submarine at

The president signed the fourth
attain
necessary "to
purposes." U. S. repre supplemental national defense bill
sentatives arc.
Harry Hopkins, carrying a $12,600,000,000 appromuniuons board:
Read Admiral priation for 33,000 army planes
War Secretary
Emory S Lund, shipping board, and equipment.
and William L Batt, raw
mate Stimson announced plans to speed
rials board
training of 30,000 pUots, observers,
The president told his press con navigators and other personnel to
War
ference great progress has
been match airplane production
made In Unification of American Secretary Stimson announced 20,000 men have, been released
for
armyand navy commands. He said
with combat troops since the
such unification has been gomg on duty
of enfor the past two months and does army began replacement
men engaged in clerical and
not result from the Pearl Harbor listed
activities by civilian
mquiry board report Mr Roose housekeeping
some of them
women.
velt said he IS still studying this employes,

Gene Autry in

at

The

common

"WINGS OF TilE NAVY"

Western at 3

ty resulted in the sinking off the
American

Atlantic coast of two

pool ships

to

mumtions,

materials

of the Soviet Union, China
and others of the twnty-slx United

Big FeatureS-Hit No. l'
George Brent, Olivia Del-lavitland
and John Payne in

Feature starts
7'16 and 10 09.

raw

Prime
three

atives

Two

was

.

paid

material. He said the

reqUire-I
I

�

boards Will confer With

Jeffrey Lynn, Jane Wyman

flowers in graceful arrangements
were used in the eoffee shop. Defense stamps were given for high
score and gladioli were given for

1941 taxes If

I

Georgia, Thursday, Feb1'll8!'Y 5, 1942

of
present employment
500,000 agement to
place war production
workers may be doubled when
on a 24-hour, 7-d11y baaIa 1mmecIl·
war
is
reached
ments to permit only college jun- peak
productlon
He
said lack of ately. WPB Labor Dli-ector HDl
lors and seniors and quallfied en- late this year.
listed men to enroll In Its reserve mach me tools Is the present bot- man announced ratification by un
officers' candidate class. The navy tlencck in the conversion
effort Ions and owners at an agreement
waived mlmmum age requirement but labor supply ,may be the next tor continuous shipbulldlJlg operatlons on the Pacific coast. The
of 25 years for leaders,
leading- big problem.
men and
In
agreement will be extended to the
quartermen
navy
II'rioriU •• Bnd Allocations
Atlantic, Gulf and Great Lakes
yards and plants under navy jurThe senate passed and sent to
zones, Mr. HlIJman aaJd. The na
isdlction. The navy is recruitlng
the house a second war
powers tlonal resources planning
bonn!
skilled construction workers for
the government's re- outlined In a
work at naval bases outside con- bil! e�tendmg
19-page pamphlet a
and
quisitloning
power
for
full
tmetal United States.
carrying plan
employment tollow
crtnunal
penaltl�S for viclations of Ing the war.
Production
the priorities system.
The WPB
("A Week ot the War" summa
The army ordnance depaartment cut radio production by 40 per
cstimated It has been spending $21 cent., prohibited use of alununum rizes Informatlon on the Important
million a day for the
past five except on war contracts, and re developments at the week made
of
weeks for 1,200 various types of stricted consumption
nickel, available by official sources thru
Items including ammunitlon, small brass and copper for advertistng and including FrIday, Jan. 30.)

01'

Nations

LARGE BRIDGE PARTY
AT RUSHING HOTEL

.

cost

no

Feb.

WCllnoosday, February

coin purse.
The hostess served
parfait and cookies.

Statesboro,

of 6,000 men 30 to 50
for guard duty at naval shore stalions. The corps revised

I
A ·Week of War In B'
rlt/Jlo F

J. G. WATSON

4.04,

723 and 930

lovely event of Wednesday
the bridge party at the RushIng h 0 t e I gIVen by Mrs R oy B eaver and Mrs. Jack Carlton.
Cut

on

by paying

Feature starts at
5.58, 7:52 and 9:46

tall

strikJngly

The Beta club

Miss

Nelle Jones and MISS Leona An
derson.

IF'rca ll1llkn n ll1l [)) IrtUl go C({»

by

MIllan.

Mrs. J. C. Chandler, of Millen,
was the guest Saturday
of Mrs
Lillian McKie.

with relallves. They were accomHoward
Arthur
and
Charlie flected In the decorations and fa
pamed by Sammie Johnston, 01 Howard were bus mess vIsitors in vors. Pyrocanth. and nandllla ber;-'
Huntington, W. Vt.
nes With tall blue candles against
Sparta Thursday.
Mr and Mrs Gibson Johnston
Mr and Mrs. Bonme MorriS and white backgrounds
accented the
and children, Gibson, Jr., and Rita Mrs. J. B. Johnson spent Thursday patriotic Idea In a contest featur
Booth, spent the week-end With m Savannah. ,
mg old love ballads and patrIOtic

at home this week-end from
the University of Georgia.
MISS Sara Alice Bradley, daughtel' of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Bradley,

"BAD �lEN OF MISSOURI"

l\londllywTtmsc.ln.y,
Smith, Mrs. Rubye Crouse, Mrs.
Cynthia Davis, Miss Edith GUill, Fred
Astaire, Rita Hayworth in
Miss Hassie McElveen, MISS Billie
"YOU'LL NEVER GET RlOll"
Turner, MJss Mary Thomas Perry,
Miss Eula Beth Jones, MISS Ruth
Feature starts at 3 09,
Kammerer and MISS
Roger Mc

Albert and Belton Braswell, of
tho University of Georg,", are ex
pccted home this week-end.
Mrs. Julian C. Lane spent last
week In Valdosta,
Waycross and

County"

BUY A SHARE IN

prror to Feb 1, 1942. On and
after Feb 1, 1942, cost and
interest will be added. This
added expense can be saved

Feb. 9 uml 10

where Pierce, Fla., arrIved Tuesday mght
FrIday for Augusta
Matnmomal rauis were made on
to Visit Mrs. Roy Beaver.
the diviSIOn of education of Georthey Will make their home.
of
Atlanta, spent
Mr and Mrs Milton Dexter and gia Teachers college
Shlriey Clarke,
during the
Sunday With hIS parents en route son, MIPS, spent two days In Sa- Christmas holidays, and on Thurs
been vannah last week.
to Savannah where he has
day evenmg the prinCipal combat
transferred.
MISS Mary Jones Kennedy spent ants, Mrs. Joe Joyner and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Waters, were guests
Johnny Deal, of Fort Jackson, is the week-end m Charleston.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Johnston of honor at an informal reception
spending several days here Wllh
B. A
hiS parents, Dr. and Mrs.
will attend the wedding of MISS at the home ot Mr. and Mrs Wal
Deal.
Mary LOUIse Hodges and Ray- ter Downs as they entertamed the
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mitchell, of mond Majors In Claxton Sunday at division of education. The roman
LenOir, N. C., spent the week-end the Methodist church.
tiC and patriotiC mood
was
re

was

encircled

ocrsage of white carnations, a
gift from the sorority.
The Invited guests
calling be
tween 5 and 6 o'clock were Mrs.
E. L. Barnes, Mrs. Walter Downs,
Mrs. W. S. Hanner, Mrs. B. L.

left

Col .and Mrs. Hinton Booth.
Miss Margaret Ann Johnston

narCISSI

a

Julian C Lane.

Mrs. J

penalty

Morgan, Jane Wyman,
Wayne Morrts, Arthur Kennedy III

sorer

attired m rose and
black striped saun, Miss Ellison's
frock was of white taffeta
With
MISS Odom wore a Ro
sequms,
man striped gown, and MISS Wal
ker's gown was of black taffete.
Mrs. Nell wore white jersey With
was

I

Sunmons.
Mrs. Russell

Feb. 5 and 6

Dermis

white tapers in silver holders.
MISS Cromartte wore pink taf
feta III bouffant style. MISS Keefe

daughter, Rose, spent
week.
... .. 1
unday m Wadley With Mrs
the Franklin's
MISS Imogene Dyett spent
parents, Mr and Mrs
week-end In Claxton With her par- W. T Ivey,
ents,
.1
Curtis Lane, student at an AtMISS Martha Wilma
Simmons,
the
lanta dental college. spent
student at the Universlty of GeorMrs
week-end With his mother,
gia, spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs Lanme F

Thunday-Frlday,

handsome lace cover, was attrac
tively centered WIth a bowl of pa

and two of his
classmates, Bill
Jones, of Columbus, and Torn We
bel', of Texarkana, Ark I who wei e
his guests during the week-end
Mr

sponsors of

of Statesboro

There will be

their
The guests were met on
arrival by MISS Pruella Cromartie
and prerented to the D. L. D. pres
Ident, Miss Geraldme Keefe. Miss
Katherine Ellison conducted them
Mrs.
to the dinIng room
where
Nell poured tea assisted by MISS
Jeanette Walker and MISS Julia
Odom. The table, overlaid with a

Dexter, Mrs. William

G

Mrs. E

women

City

GEORGIA THEATRE

rues,

In

Baxley Sunday.

Statesboro.

Harry

and the

Dan Lester vlsited

Mr and Mrs

News of the

TAX NOTICE

MOVIE CLOCK

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ron
ald Neil on Zetterower avenue was
the scene Tuesday afternoon of a
lovely tea given by the Delta
Lambda Delta sorority honormg
the wives of heads of departments
and presidents of other sororities

SOCiETY

Complete

I��������������������������I enllstment

DELTA LAMBDA DELTA
SORORITY ENTERTAIN
AT LOVELY TEA

FOR VICTORY

Mrs. W H. Sharpe has returned
home
Beach
from her Daytona

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 5, 1
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tho.., needs. But the future supply is limited. So, ..,U.
to meet actual needa will have greater emp aail
our 1942 activ:ities than ever before.

ing
in

The 5,000 employes of the Georgia Power Company
want to do their part in winning die war, and 80 do
you.

By working togetl,er,

we

cun

dl!

many

tllings

whicb we could not do separately_ That io the idea
back of the ne�v Customer Serv:ice Plan. We hope it
will help our customers, we believe it ia a good buai
neu policy for us, and we are ambitiona tl,a!, by con
..,rving materials and power, it will help in the nece.
sary product-on to win the war.

,

Urged to
Conserve Baling

Ii Red Cross Call Serv;jc�l

Farmers

'Stand Behind

the BuUoch County

Wire

Library'

as

War Aid

--��������-----

Report of sale Tuesday

at

(Continued trom Editorial Page)

from your

plan

Bul

loch Stock Yard:
enough
Most of
Bulloch County library.
No.1 hogs, $9.90 to $10.25; No.
three mighty battleships or 3,000
the citizens of the county would
Agent
medium tanks, says County
2, $9.25 to $9.60; No.3, $8.25 to
be surprised to know to what ex
other
words, $8.75; No.4, $7.50 to $9; No.5, $7
"In
Dyer.
yron
for
tent It is being used, not only
of 14- to $9.75; small feeder pIgS, $8 to
much of the 100,000 tens
pleasure reading, but also for pur and 15-gauge wire used on the �a $11.25; fat sows, $7.50 to $9; thin
poseful reading.
.lon's farms each year f�r baling sows, $6 to $7.50.
This should be a cause for re
allow
Cattle market:
straw and forage crops IS
different
the
aft
joicing among
Best beef type, $10 to
$10.40;
ed to rust away in scrap heap
the
library
which
from
sources
medium, $8 to $9; fat cows, $7 to
.!r removal from the bale�.
gets financial help.
out,
$8.75; stocker yearlings, $6.50 to
With a little care, he points
re
methods
Modern teaching
to
wire could be used a $10.50; veal calves, $10
$12;
of much of this
of
a
variety
use
quire dally
second time, not only for baling thin cows, $4 to $5.75; bulls, $6 to
books which makes It imperative
an
important ,con $8.75.
economy, but as
that a public library be availabl.e.
direct
a
Sale reports' Monday and Wed
servatlon measure. and
The bookmobile takes books In
war
contribution to the national
nesday at F. C. Parker & Son:
the
county.
a
every corrununity in
find
Furmers
No.1 hogs, corn fed, $10.50; No.
might
effort.
s.it
The teachers of the county have
in which new baling wire 1 mixed fed, $10 to $10.25; No 2,
bookmobile untion
access, in addition to
cannot be obtained.
$9.50 to $9.75; No.3, $8.50 to $9;
service, to the library to use �y
baling No.4, $8 to $9; No.5, $8 to $10;
Mr. Dyer suggests that
certain
a
number of books for
wire be removed either by untying sows, $8 to $8.50; sows and pigs,
planned work.
the knot with pliers, or by cutting $25 to $50.
appreciates
The library board
wire as close to the knot as
Cattle sales:
which it gets fi the
every source from
used
so that it may be
Top cattle, $12 to $12.50; medi
possible
nancial help. It would be tragic if
be
used
tics
may
um cattle, $8 to $10; common cat
over again. Short
the fine Impetus toward education
again by making shorter, lighter tle, $7 to $9; veul calves, $11 to
and inspiration from reading books
weight bales, or they may be splic $12; bulls, $7 to $8; cows, $3.50 to
should diminish because of lack of
ed to full length. Baling wire hung $7.50. Not half enough hogs and
means to keep it going.
a heap out
over a fence or piled in
cattle to supply market.
Mrs. Fred Hodges, the president
side the machine shed, may rust
of the Library Board, has issued
Rust
re-use.
for
unfit
and become
an annual report of the library's
ing can be prevented by wiping Name of Defense
work which Is interesting, Read
each tic with oil, an storing in a
this
of
it bn' the editorial page
GroUI) Changed to
W. dry place.
Mrs.
F.
Herald.
week's

of great importance. When you

are

rest.

sician may put you

another

placing

-----------._------------

in opening baled hay.
to
When the wire is broken or cut,
short pieces may faU into the hay
by the IIvc
and be swallowed
stock. Veterinarians say that many
fine cattle, and other live stock as
care

use

Beware Cougbs
from

co_on

colds

That Hang

On

Oreomulslon relieves promptly be
It goes rlght to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
nature
germ laden phlegm, and aid
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
lIarned bronchial mucous mem
brane •. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle ot Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It
quickly allays the cough or you arc
to have your money back.

killed every year by pie
ces of baling wire that pierce vi
tal internal organs.

well,

are

your

cau.se

CREOMULSION
for _Cour.hs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

DELINTED SEED
cotton breeders who

Many

Georgia

supplying

are

are

fanners

with seed have adopted the process
of delinting the seed by re-ginning
It in an 011 mill type gin, says E
cotton

extension

C. Westbrook,

specialist.

!!!!!I-------------------------��,

ROUND UP SALE

But
are

Bring

ROUND UP SALE
plenty

of

buyers

for all

scrap
Referreding
steel, Mr. Hodges cited

grades

iron
an

with other necessary

Members of the

set aside

or

week, in speaking of
for
emephasizlng the

pounds of

GEORGIA

the need
right .kind of food

national de
fense measure, that ''we are striv
ing to do three things in an effort
to make America strong, not only
this emergency but for all

of food which
the prodoucers

Iness ot my

late

husband,

1-29-42-p
FOR RENT-Farm for rent, 10cated 2 miles west
of States
boro. House for ren t on road to
Bethiehem. Will rent separately
or together. See or call MRS. R.

MOORE, Statesboro,

Ga.
1-29-42-c

FOR RENT-Want white or color
ed tenan t for one-horse farm

Statesboro; prefer small
family, able to run themseives;
tobacco, cotton and hogs on
shares; also small Ifamily to
near

-share-crop

one-horse farm near
ZETIER

Savannah.-JOSIAH
OWER, Phone 21.

H-c

NOTICE-All

-

1I-c

Seven-room house,

clothing

not called

for within 30 days will be sold
for cleaning and repairing char
ges.-Mrs. I. PIKE, (Statesboro

Tailoring Shop).

4t-p

ADS
-tion.-R.

use

but in

-

or

our

country.

Miss Colller added that

every

o'clock

...

,

ZETI'ElROWER,

21.

Phone
1I-c

splendid bus mess-not

by

National

calities

Dr.

"fur-,

an

-

Intestinal

tonic-laxative-actually tones 'aoy
bowel muscles. It helps relieve thnt

:-c"e"���
��:�"it. frJ�.!8 f:��n�;
25 cents.
Large famUy size

two

families.

These
houses can all be bought for less
than building cost now. If you
plan to buy< a house i" the next
the time to
ten years, now is
materials and
do it; building
building coats are mounting dal-

water and all other

convenien.

Apply to ffiNTON BOOTH
GEORGE JOHNSTON.

ces.
or

say

year from

breeder,

no adultera-

WIm WlDCH TO BUY

.

Ihis

like

DOCTORS-NURSES-Nursing Auxiliaries, Women �ho
have had training in Red Cross First aid, there Is a critical
need for you In the Medical Corps and Nurses Aid Corps.
Civilian lives may depend on your being at the scene of
disasters to set up casualty stations and to administer first
will be needed In hospital wards and clinics. Y?U
aid,
will be called upon to supervise public health, industrial
health, and school health.

YOIl

Volunteer for Medical Corps or the Nurses' Aid Corps
if you are qualified. Nurses' aids will earn their
insignia after 80 hours' training under Red Cross supervisron,

arm-.b�tnd

�==========================

Bulloch Runs- Clock
Up to War. Time

he feit

stated that

the Farm Bureau

was

ery

In

joined

the

1942 to

help

now

Bul10ch

record

aboul

classlfl-

every

re,-

forestall

"The

ree-

Marine

Corps a'1d was
Island, S. q., for recruit

training.

I

Selective

Ser-

there been a greater oppor- the new uWar TIme" now in effect all
The drug stores will open on
for local young Americans
m. and
e their country and build week days at 8 o'clock a.
On Satur
than
future
right close at 8:30 p. m.

the nation:

OVer

ris

at

interested may

men

to the Navy
the

Recruifing-

office,

post

see

room

open

at

8

m.

a.

and close at 10:30 p. m. On Sun
-dayS-they will be open from 9 10
11 :30

6 p.

a.

m.

and from 3 p.

m.

to

m.

The drygoods stores, furniture
shoe stores

jewelry 'stores
all adopted the

hours

follows:

stores

Livestock Sales
For This Week

open

and
as

at 8 :30

a.

and
same

days,
m.
close at
Saturdays, open
Week

and

On
6 :30 p. m.
at 8:30 and close at 9:30 p. m.
The grocery stores and hard

Island

complele impartialily In carrying oul Ihe Iremendous

Appeal

Made for

Tornado Vlctlms_
The Bulloch Counly Chap
ler American Red Cross Is
Ibe

asking
county

for

families

people

of

Ibe

clolhing

1'01'

llie

time.

riIie

and

pistol marksmanship,
and the
drill, military
••
• rI ne.·
l:esponslbill ....... -4f-Upon completion of the Parris
Isiand course he wiH be assigned
to active
duty or to advanced
training.
--

di::tte

ASKED

COMMITTEEMEN

do.

GET BALLOTS AND VOTERS
LIST FOR ELECTION

Also any old furniture such
as

bed

steacls,

dressers

TO

or

a

found much confusion

found

mer c

han t

s

caught short "almost In the middie of the afternoon" and it time

•

few excep-

birthday on or before December
31, 1941, and who have not attamed their forty-fifth birthday
on or before February
16, 1942,
must register a.. of their home

you are trying to
bunch of hogs in a pen
they don't give a whoop wheth
er
the clock says it's quitting

when

sides
put

a

tjme or not. And you sure ain't
going to stop and look al your
In other watch to see what time it g,
p. m. on Fehruary 16.
to keep on
words, all registered men who you just going
to get them hogs pellned up
were born between February 17,
m.

a.

and 9

t,>:�g

Sergelnt It Benning

•

Mr. Can at the Friendly Cafe
1897, and December 31, 1921 must
Announcement has been made
said, "anythinl 10 atop Ibem
reggter.
of the pr!lmotion of Corporal
�"'""""'to
n
.... ....... ,
"Men between 21 and 3jI'year' J ape. Wie
Jt:U._,,.....Il!I••
Donald B. Franklin, son of Mr.
-

-

-

"

and

Mrs.

D.

B.

Statesboro, Ga., to
Staff Sergeant

of

Franklin

of of age who regislered in 1940 'rOWN OLOCK RUN UP
and 1941 are not required 10 regONE HOUR SUNDAY

the position
Ister agair_, the Director stated.
(Operation);

On Sunday, February 8, BurWhile anyone who is una voidton Mitchell, caretaker
of the
ably away from his home on
town
clock in the courthouse
16 may regIster at t h e
February
of
Sergeant Franklm, a native
steeple, went into the works of
registration place most convenStatesboro, attended Statesboro
the big clock and ran the hands
lent on that day, Director Hawkachieved
he
Where
High School,
an hour to put Statesboro on
ins Said, he urged ail Georgia up
as an orator. After

Third Separate

Chemical Battal-

ian, Fort Benning, Ga.

deslroyed In Friday's lorna

Monday

of

hour

.

address between 7

O.B. Frlnklin II StiFF

were

homes

whose

same

nine other revolun�red at the
There be will learn

with

who

16

hour and

George Miller, Bulloch county
by Congress
make
The requirement, D ire c tor farmer pointed out "don't
Hawkins explained, is that all much difference to me, anyway.
10
male persons not previousiy reg- I been working from daylight
Be
istered, who attained twentieth ten o'clock at night anyway.
tions made

of

cruits

February

one

a

and 45 years, with

vice orrlce Is anxious 10 have
people know lhal II Is makIn, every errort 10 exercise

sent

to Parris

privilege was 10
possible critl-

any

local

on

7:00

from

immediately lost
sleep that night.

Emphasizing that the Selective to close.
Registratlon on FebruHowever they are all for it,
ary 16 will complete the registra"if It will help whip the Japs,"
tion of America's potential milias one man expressed it.
tary manpower, Brig. Gen. Sion
IErnest Akins, milk man, said,
B. l¥>wkins, State Director of
it.
I now have to
week "Don't like
this
Selective
Service,
gel up at 2:30 R. m. and work six
pointed out that it aUects every
betore
anybody else gets
be- hours
in Georgla
male resident
to
work", however he added,
tween the military ages of 20
"guess I can get used to it".

tlon Into Ihe army.

Henry E. Anderson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ivey Anderson, of Register, has volunteered in the U.

m.

regAil

over

Service

be

elsm which mighl arise when
Induca man Is called up for

Plrris Isllnd Mlrines

p.

open

day.

as

afternoon

ord. He staled Ibal Ibe purpose of ibis

to 9

that

well

set their clocks up one

Regulations for Registration

of

classification

Ihe

be

will

on

as

"War Time".

on

citizens here as
the United States

here over the new opening and
full corps of assistants to
closing hours of bUSinesses and
take care of the registration. This
stores.
One man came to work
WIll be under the direction of
by five o'clock. Others came to
W. E. McElveen, county school
work "in. their sleep".
Monday
superintendent.

d, announced

of

reglslered and
anyone
shown Ibe classification

during

H.E. AndeFion With

S.

r

thai Ihe

wee�

m.

with

ed oul Ihal anyone may come
10 his oUice and inquire

county

organization
do his part.

a.

151ranlin Bulloch counly was
open 10 Ihe public. He poinl-

ready to achieve or objectives
the organization stood fll! and
that he sincerely hoped that ev
farmer

BOIL

Service

coun

cation

Olliff

Mr.

schools

coun-

co-operating in the reg-

running
Sunday night

are now

.

a reputation
effort "War Tlme"_
Tenchers registrants to make every
county democratic H year m South Georgia
to register with their own local
an agent for
became
ware stores will open at 8 a. m.
he
sale
from
Monday
College,
executive
this
week
Sale receipts
committee,
confu
h 0 u n d boards to avoid possible
week day.
asked a representative of each the Southeastern G I' e y
and WedneSday at Statesboro, and close at 7 p. m. on
in the future.
Any person
Slatesboro sion
8 a. m. and crose
militia dIstrICt on the committee Lines, serving first at
Ga., F. C. Parker and Son, Mgrs. and will open at
Who must register whne away
to call by his office on Monday and later at Macon.
$10.75 to $11.00 at 10 p. m. on Saturdays.
Hard Hogs
from his home, he warned, should
I vlsiled Ihese homes and
Sergeant Franklin joined the
or Tuesday, February 16 01'.17 to
Mix. Feds No. I 10.50 to 10.75
BANKS USE SAME HOURS
be careful to specify his HOME
wlll say the need Is urgent
1942.
10.40
9.75 to
The two banks will open at 9
No. 2 Hogs
get the ballots, voters lists and army on February 18,
ADDRESS so that his registra
and If you have anylhlng
At the meeting of the mer
9.60 a. m. and close at 3 p. m. except
9.00 to
other materials to conduct the
No. 3 Hogs
forwarded cnants held in the
card
be
tion
may
lhal will help Ihese families,
county court
9.50
to
8.50
will
on Wednesdays when
No.4 Hogs
they
county primary, Wednesday, Feb
to
board
his
own
local
or
call
promptly
will you deliver It
house Thursday afternoon it was
10.00
8.25 to
No.5 Hogs
ruary 18.
open at 9 a. m. and close at 12
be
and
will
to
ensure
that
he
Fourth ot
know
that
the
and
whal
lei us
you
all!lounced
9.75 o'clock noon.
9.00 to
Sows
man
included
in its potentIal
have.
July will be observed by the
The barber shops will open at
Cattle
BOB SHEPPARD FALLS
power 10 till' calls for quotas.
businesses of Statesboro on Sat
There are Iwelve
8 a. m .and close at 6:30 p. m.
was
Shlson,
TIIREE FLIGHTS OF STAIRS
James
$11.00 to $11.50
Davis,
Every man subject to registra urday, Juiy 4.
Top Cattle
,
ages as follows: 17, 15,
on week days and open at 8 a. m.
9.00
Bulloch
to
the
8.00
of
AND BREAKS 4 RmS
elected president
tion who is un inmate of an
Medium Cattle
It was also agreed that begin
9, 7, 6, 4, 3, and 4 mos.
8.00 and close at 11 p. m. on Satur7.00 to
Common Cattle
county 4-H club councli Satur- asylum, jail, penitentiary, reform ning on May 6 the stores will
Th ere are e i II' hi g i I' I s, ages:
It was learned here this week
6.00 days.
•
a 4-H club
4.00 to
been
has
similar
on
James
or
institution
Cows Canners
atory,
close each Wednesday afternoon
5 Z
day.
14 "',.".
13 II 10
that R. E.
(Bob) Sheppard is member for five
The Southern Auto Store and
7.00
6.00 to
years, majoring February 16 is required to reg at 1 o'clock, war time, and con
Cows Cutters
Four men and four women.
recovering from a fall in which in
9.00 the Western Auto Store are the
8.00 to
Bulls
hogs and beef cattle. He has ister on the day he leaves the tinue through the clOSing of the
All en R L an i er,
he broke four ribs about four
9_00 only two businesses beside the
8.00 to
of the best steers for the institution.
one
Calves
1942 tobacco marketing season.
weeks ago.
13.00 banks which are USing the same I
10.00 to
that has ever been fed
season
Veai Calves
The registration of the colored
_
_
Mr. Sheppard, well known here
"war time"ll
clock
hours
under
raIses
deHe
out in the county.
Not half enough to supply
men in the county will be hand
to the tobacco growers and busias before.
They will open at 8
and is now presi led at the Statesboro
mand.
ing at 9:30 a. m. and closmg ness men, tripped and fell three purebred hogs
High and
and close at 6 p. m. on
a.
m.
Stiison.
club
at
of
dent
his
about 3.30 p. m. The Statesboro
Industrial School here in States
IBuyers from Georgia, Florida,
and open at 8 a. m.
flights of stairs in the hotel in
weekdays,
were
named
officers
Other
city schools are opening at 9:30 which he was
boro, Pope's Junior High School,
Tennessee, Alabama, South Caro and
close at 9 on Saturdays. The
living at Morris- Miss Joyce Riggs, Register, viceNew
WIllow
Brooklet,
Hill,
'lina, North Carolina and Vir- Statesboro Auto Parts Company a. m. and closing at 3:15 p. m.
town, Tenn.
for the girls and Herpresident
Lucile Holleman has offered
also
is
The
office
using
post
Hope (near Register), Nevils,
ginia.
He
treated
Nabor's
was
at
and
9
7
on
to
I'S uSI'ng
weekdays
mBn
Hendrix, West Side, vice� Sandridge
and her services as instructor for
th e same h ours b y th e c I oc k as
(near Stilson)
Clinic
and
re
there
was
to
YOI'd
expected
Stock
9
to
10
on
Bullock
Saturdays.
The
president for the boys; Miss Ef- New Sand Ridge (near Ogee classec two mornings each week
under the old time, opening at
saie
be dismissed this week.
The county schools are openports the following for the
f,'e Brown, Stilson, secretary', Ed- chee.
S a. m. and closing at 6 p. m.
(Tuesday and Thursday) at 10
10:
February
Tuesday,
win' Lewis, Denmark, reporter;
o'clock, for five weeks, begin
No. 1 Hogs, Corn
Warnock,
Mrs. P. F.
Groover,
ning next week, if a sufficient
$10.75
fed
.$10.50
number of the ladies in States
sponsor for the girls and DoriS
No. I Hogs, Mixed
Cason, West Side, sponsor for
boro are interested_ This is an
10.75
10.30
fed
the boys.
opportunity for those who can
9.75
9.60
No. 2 Hogs
The council will direct the 4-H
not attend the night classes to
StIlson 4-H Club held its
The
9.65
.9.25
No. 3 Hogs
club activities In the county. The
take the 20-hour course and re
Tues
regular
meeting
monthly
9.45
7.75
No.4 Hogs
ceive a Red Cross card or certi
regular meetings will be held
with Miss Irma
10,
day,
February
9.75
7.50
No.5 Hogs
afternoon.
each first Saturday
At least 30
ficate in Canteen.
Spears, Co. Home Dem. Agt.
18.00
Smail feeder pigs 10.00
can be taught in this class.
By MAUDE WHITE
, tie
Iler was also completely demol- ThIrty-eight members were presed'
Sows and pigs by
first
girl
Any lady interested in this
The people of the Nevils community are very much disturbed.,
ished.
They together with five ent. Miss Spears asked the girls
140.00
12.50
head
the pump were t e Sl e porc
daytime course may contact Lu
of the tornado whIch swept through thIS sec t IOn
over the
9.25
8.00
Fat sows
'had been and she heid on to the chlidren miraculously escaped to have_ their sewinl: boxes ready cile Holleman or Zula Gammage.
7 0 clock Friday mght.
Mrs. Iler suffer- for the next meeting. Miss Spears
severe inJury.
8.00 about
6.00
Stags
pipe until he found his W'ife
wmd talked on gardening for the ben- Please do this at once.
ed an inJury when the
The home of Mr. and Mrs., ;';ven o'clock
4.00
3.00
Big Boars
they heard a tre- among the tangled debris. When
threw her across the foot of all eflt of the girls taking gardening I�
as
the
Harmon
known
carried
and
to
Floyd,
hundreds
found
her
Cattle market steady
he
her he
higher
mendous roarmg as if
Mr. Iier iost his for a project. Her subject which
iron bedstead.
"old Mock place" ,,<as completethis week.
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
of airplanes were overhead. The his daughter to his car which
false teeth when they were jar- was very interesting was "GarTheir home was
$11.00 Iy destroyed.
Best Beef type
$10.00
wind began blowing and reach- had miraculously withstood the
force
For
4-H
from
mouth
the
All
his
red
by
dening
Victory".
Mon., Feb. 16th-O gee c h e e
9.50 completely destroyed and their ed a terrific velocity.
8.00
He then drove them to
She and blow.
Medium
of the blow but he found them Club members were classified to Community-10-2.
8.50 home furnishings were scattered Mr. Floyd tried to hold the door the home of Mrs. Floyd's mother
7.00
Fat Cows
some time later when searching which contest they will enter.
lI'ues., Feb. 17tll-W est sid e
for miles in the path 01 the wind. closed but in vain.
With the where he left them. Witnout any
9.00
7.00
Fat yearlings
Two
of cur
members were Com m u nit y-IO-I,
Westside
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd and their door blown open and away the explanation of his actions he ran in the wreckage. Mr. and Mrs.
10.50
7.00
Feeder yearlings
thirteen-year-old daughter, entire house ',and its contents to his nearest neighb,?r, asking lIer believe it was a miracle that. elected officers in the County School-1:30-2:15_
sel'l5.50
Council
4.00
Thin cows
Wed., Feb. 18th-Portal Town
Saturday. They
Louise, escaped with no injuries. "went with the wind".
him none �f. their family were
them if they could tell
are James DaVIS, PreSIdent, and -10-10:30.
Portal Comtnunlty
ously mJured.
9.00 Many chi�kens and hogs were
6.00
Bulls
Mr. Floyd said that he did where his wife and daughter
over
all
from
Effie
Effie
10:40-1.
Many people
Brown, Secrl!tary.
Middleground SchoolThis' was the first newsl
Not enough cattle and hogs are killed and numbers were injur- not realize what had ,h�ppened were.
the county were m the commu- Brown gave a
report on the 1-1:30_
being sold to supply the demand. ed. A cotton mattress was blown until he looked up and saw that the people of the NeVIls commu- nity on Sunday afternoon to see meeting Saturday.
Brooklet Town
Th"ursday
Mrs. the sky was the only cover over mty ,pad of the dIsaster.
the
destructive results of the
Many buyers did not get to fill more than a mile Hway.
Tommie Sanders,
10:15-11. Leelield CommunityThe home of Mr. and Mrs. Otis storm.
Fioyd stated that just before their heads. He reached his litReporter.
11-1. Aroola-l-l:30.
their orders.

Mr.

anylhing Ihal would help
Ihese people to get settled in
new places and with warm
clolhlng, furniture and bed
ding.

B.

H.

Ramsey, secretary
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Cluise Smith
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Statesboro and Bulloch county

Service

Selective
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secretary

Robertson,

iocal

that the schools of Bulloch

.lecord Book Is

Open

the

boar

-

office

Dollars

Keep

At

or three acres of
timber. Would .ike tract to be
near Statesboro. See or write B.

confer

auxiliary firemen.

Boatswain's
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"or write

TO MAKE

Keep

W ANTED-Two

COKER'S COTTONSEED_I have
the seed from three baies first

-

,

a

John

prrsidenl,

Olliff, vice-president, M. M.
Rushing, chapter delegate, E.' L.
Anderson, member of the state
board of directors, W. H. Smith,
J. W. Anderson, 0.\ J. Hendrix,

tY

r;t>;;':"�--

present we are in need of dealer
for Statesboro.
Write
Roy C.
Ruble, 70-88 W. IOlVa, Mem
phis, Tenn., for details.
ltp

Remember! Don't
say HOLSUM!

.

.

"

or

Fred G. Blitch,

Ii.

Marshall

of

task in Ibe selection .of men
Young Anderson is a graduate
for induction inlo our army,"
the Register hilh schooi and
said Mr_ Robertson.
attended the Univel'llty of Geor01
men
and
merchants
business
of
of
the
At a meetfng
in Savannah this week
many
gia. He is well known in the
week
afternoon
of
last
courthouse
in
held
at
the
Statesboro
Thursday
,'lPJnted out that "never before
ccml)1unity.
I'
under
::history of the United States the following hours for opening and closing were adopted
Young Anderson left tor Par-
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-
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'
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be

H

at

Larson of the Savannah recruit
:inI office of the United States

.

•

on clothes to buy
stamps nd bonds to help

bath, big lot, near high
school; price $3,500; big beauti FOR RENT
Five-room apart
ful
8-room house,
FOR SALE-at NO extra cost
hardwood
ment, completely furnished, in
South
Main
7-room
HOLSUM BR";AD that's FLA
floo�,
street;
Johnson house, Savannah Ave.,
house In excellent condition, lo
VOR-RANGE BAKED
and
hot
cold
and
adjoining city park,
cated near school, suitable for
voted BEST by THOUSANDS!
one

Savannah

meeting

will

there

Chief

AIl- Vegetable

mtchcock's

Laxative Powder

saving

affected
lo

Defense-open
being filled fast.

the

the

to

of all

ence

d�� to Constipation'!

Save Pennies

look brand

FOR SALE-Model 'N Ford coupe
-tires in good shape.
Reason
able price. Can be seen
at 413
Fair Road.-MRS. CHAS. NEVILS.
lip

chief of

Blanton,

conditions,"

TO THE RED CROSS-

chief,

fire

iocai

Hagins,

Fire Department, is chairman of
the' district.

as

_

turpentine goes with property; 3
houses, one tobacco barn; wiJI
give possession of property for
1942; a real bargain at $6,000.

Maryland. He will explain
technique of fighting fires,
sand,
bomb protection,. use of
the

firemen, and is vice-chairman of
S.
Waller
first
district.
the

Johnson

---GIVE

serial,

_.

c

SALE-Seventy acres, twen FOR SALE-Gladolius bulbs. Just
ty CUltivated, good land 20 acres
received gladollus
bulbs.
New
more' can be cleared, beautiful
colors.-B. B. MORRIS & CO,
�rolVth pine timber, good 4-room
West MaIO St., Statesboro.
house, 6 miles east Statesboro,
1 mile off
paved road; price
WANTED AT ONCE-200 fat Lit
$2,000, easy terms; 72 acres, 45
wood fence posts. Write or sec
cultivated, good land, excellent
B.
A.
HENDRIX, Route 3,
growth timber, 6-room house,
Statesboro, Ga.
electrIcity, price $3,250, easy
terms; 322 acres, 90 cultivated,
4 acres tobacco, 30 acres cotton, WATKINS
DEALERS

.

236 in Savannah.

and at the
2t-jan22

at the U. S. Chemical War
fare School at the Edgewood Ar

Wlll

WE CAN HELP YOU

Important part in winning the war
and as a great deal of the farming
in Georgia is dependent upon farm
machinery, it is imperative that
Georgia farmers take care of their
present tires. He added that the

to
information as
to distribute
what constitutes a balanced diet."

bombing cities

in

(;lasslflcatloD

Georgia.

day they will

improper utilization."
The extension engineer declared
that since food will play such an

present

oppor

is chairman of the local auxiliary

you drift
office
sorta

many

said, "such a simple thing
backing the tractor into a sharp
projection on some machine may
ruin a tire or make an expensive
Third, repair necessary,"

an

actual bomb of

an

used

Prior

your

have

water, etc.

ot

looked.
uUnder

will

ing

1.:=============

excessive wear is the resul t

H. WARNOCK, Brook

let, Ga.

with Rumford BIking
calcium.
A11- phosphate and rich in
FRElEt new booklflt of bright id�as.
tfllted recipes, for better balang.
'Address: Rumford Bakln, Powder,
Box E, Rumferd, Rhode Island.

FOR

JOSIAH

FOR SALE

ZETIEROWER,

I.

Pike. Located on West Main St.
Your patronage Is solicited and
appreciated.-MRS. I. PIKE.

LEE

JOSIAH
Phone 21.
-

as

by those who
have money to buy it. Second, to
to
get all consumers to like and
eat the right sort of food that wili
make them strong for our nation
al emergency today and for future
protection of

CLASSIFIED
Iy.

recent
tractors S01d in'
years,'
Johnson said, "have been equipped
with rubber tires. Tire wear may
conditions
vary according to soil

intensity of

19,

Statesboro

of

,::i:f:�dh:c:::���:k:dDddelf:h:lI.mA:&-��;
Powder.
eueee ..

Pago)

day, with
hell,

uncle" giving you
into the
doctor's

the

February

citizen of Builoch county

meeting in Macon last week. The dent of the United States.
pledg
Bulloch county
ed 500 members for 1942 to help �!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
make up the goal of 25,000 for

night,

citizens

to protect their homes and towns
Mr. Inhulsen received his train

by G. I. Johnson, agri
engineer of the Georgia

"Over 95 per cent. of the fann

cases

Thursday

on

Corporal

sible.

and

declared this

--GIVE TO THE RED CROSS-

TO CONTINUE IN BUSINESS-I
will continue to operate the bus

em

that

quaint the people of this section
with how they may be expected

this week

500-pound aerial bomb.
"Nearly every farm in Bulloch
during
county can contribute at least one time to come.
possibillty of serious damage from
bomb to whip the Japs and azis,"
"First, to produce an abundance careless handling or even unavoid
he added. "Let's get busy."
will be consumed by able acc!dents must not be over

(F. C. PARKER & SON)

-

"special

Miss Lurline CoUler, state home
demonstration agent and chairman
of the state nutrition committee,

scrap metal now lying useless on
farm dump piles, Mr. Hodges said,
munitions factories can tUrn out a

Statesboro livestock Commission Co,

as

Georgia peopie.

156,250 light tanks."

For every 125 to 150

February

week

Lane ma... a provisional
three-point In the rulh for Xatet•

again.

Then the next

chapter of the Farm Bureau at
state
organization
the
tended

this

prevention of the Savannah Fire
Department will be here to ac

sheepish Uke and say, "Doctor, you
gotta do something," and so tak
Ing you at your word he does. He
OWNERS OF TRAOTORS
opens it-boy! oh, boy!
oh, boy!
UlWED TO OARE FOR
Sure, he uses an anaesthetic and
TIRES DURINO 1942.
you give him a look of thanks. He
finds his oil and puts another cap
Farme�' attention was called

have

phasiS month" to distribute infor·
mational material concerning pro
for
per eating and balanced diet

000 farms.
"This would be enough," he said,
"to make possible the manufac
ture of 50,000,000 machine guns of
.50 caliber,

n!ltri

Georgia

tion committee for defense

to

�ocal

Agriculture Extension servIce, to
of
the necessity
making their
tractor tires last as long as pos

ON GOOD NUTRITION

build 139 modern 35,000-ton bat
tleships for the U. S. navy-are
lying idle on the nation's 6,000,-

AND WEDNESDAY

:-

materials,

The

of guilty feeUng, you begin pushing
It around the edges and some of
the "goo" pops out and you feel
klnda sick and the mirror blurs in
front of you and you put the "cap"
back on and drag -back to the di
van where your bowl of now cold
salt water Is and you start all over

conscious of eating the right kind
of food, preparing it properly and
getting a balanced ration.

cultural

announced

Hagan stated that on that
night Herman M. Inhulsen, chief
inspector of the bureau of fire

000'
interested in TODAY,
agency in Georgia
Tomorrow you call the doctor
promoting better health is co-op
and
tell
him
"can't make It today,
erating to the fullest extent in
reckon."
Doc; oh, it's all rlghtl
making all people of this state

and
AS EAlPHASIS MONm
OPM

500,000 tons-enough, if combined

REGULAR SALES EVERY MONDAY

..

the

estimate that from 1,000,000 to 1,-

The SUPPLY of hogs and cattle has not
been half enough to supply the DEMAND.

STATESBORO,

Monday, Feb. 9: Lakeview com
munity, 9:30-12; Blitch, 12-12:30.
Tuesday, Feb. 10: Esla commun
ity, 9:30-2; Esla school, 12-12:30.
Wednesday, Feb. 11: Warnock
school, 9:30-10:15; Denmark com
munity, 10:15-11; Denmark school,

shall

your

council,

Mr.

'OAN'T lIIAKE IT

FEBRUARY SET ASIDE

to

RIGHT

ARE

bumanlly. Give Ihrough

BOOKMOBILE SOllEDULE_

fort.

of Live Stock,
PRICES

serve

11-11:30.
tion of every farmer."
The War Board, he pointed out,
Thursday Feb. 12: Stilson school
Stilson
community,
Is composed of the chief officers of 9:30-10:30;
agriculture 10:30-1:30.
every department of
Preetorlus com
13:
in
the
Feb.
county.
represnted
Friday,
agency
co-ordinating munity_
It Is charged with
all agricultural activities and key
ing them to the national war ef

Hogs and Cattle to This Great

We will have

,

need the whole-hearted Co-opera

FEBRUARY 11

Your

Is Ihe flrsl
The dramaUc poster by James MontlOmery Flagg
is an appeal for a $50,000,000
posler of Ihe new -World War. II
medical
clolhe
and
10
tund
feed,
give
sheller,
rellel
war
'American
bombed by Ihe enemy.
id 10 American men, women and chi"lr,n
our American Army
comforls
for
10
funds
tor
provide
III. an appeal
horne and abroad,
and Navy, arid for welfare work for our troops al
Roosevell asks you
and Ihelr families on Ihe horne Ironl. Presidenl
-

war

to give. Your dollars will
ed Cross Chopter_

of the auxiliary firemen of
county civilian de

fense

registration since "Pearl Harbor", every male
between
as well as in th� United States
two
the ages ot 20 and 45, who have not registered in one ot the
previous registrations, will go to the nearest point of registration
for possible military service under the provisions of the Selective
Service Act, Monday, February 16, by proclamation of the Prest,
the first

For

The oflicers and several repre
sentatives of the Bulloch county

in the Worid War II.

drugs
extremeely powerfui in their

and go to' the bathroom
mirror,
taking off the "cap" with a sort

sponded wonderfully well. We also
with broadcasting
were charged
of
the appeals for early repairs
and equipment.
farm machinery
Many other responsibilities will
in

AIR CORPS KATE!

by

(Continued from Editorial

we

•

medicine.
which affect the heart

may be benefited
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Stat�

Bulloch

the

Remember

infection.

I'or�

Bulloch F�rmers Men Between 20 and 45 to
Go to
Feb. 16
Monday
Register
Farm Me�tmg
'OK If It Will
Whip the Japs'
delekation

Logan Hagan, assistant chair
man

EDITOR'S UNEASY ORAIB

the shoulders of ag

to the War Board

J. H. Whiteside.)

re

strong

a

Who wins the fight with heart
trouble is the one who leads a se
rene, well-balanced life.
Guard agatnst worry and all in
action and must be taken only un
der careful medical suprevision.

War Board.

days ahead, and

(Formerly occupied by Dr.

tha t you

so

Building

Offlce In Oliver

improving

tens emotional disturbances.

riculture. The great food produc
Uon drive for this year is one of
our jobs, and our farmers have re-

come

Dentist

STATESBORO, GA_

phy

one

renewed

upon

DR. T. C. BAYLESS

the type

ease

Hodges coupled
of the
change
appeal to farmers
of the county to give full co-opera
tion to the War Board by increas
ing the flow of scrap iron and
steel into the channels of industry.
"This," he said, "is but one of
has
war
the
the major tasks

dark

WEDNESDAY

general health

.NDllI-eI
HAL .TAIILIIr TBOI'III'
....
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Statesboro, GeorgIa, Thursday,

CD Auxiliary
'Firemen to
Hear Expert

THE RED CROSS-

TO

-GIVE

Never take medicine for
your
heart except by your physician's
orders. Some formers of heart 'dis

announcement

thrust

by home demonstration agents to
taled 2,900.

the heart.

for

OF

DEDICATED.TO THE PROGRESS

tunity to see

Chairman W. A.
a

you
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TROPHY

For Best Edltortal.

wakened heart.

when, by order of Secretary of Ag
riculture Claude R. Wickard, the
Defense
name of County USDA
Board was changed to that of the

with

phy

that colds, sore throats, and other
diseases due to genns sometimes
serve to start a more or less pro
ionged illneess in a person with a

Bulloch county agriculture this
week went on a full wartime basis

his

on

will be able to put up

sistance to

H. H. DEAN

on

to normal is one of

strain

sician gives

one

jump in

.

diet to

Follow the instructions the

USDA War Board

County USDA:

a

another

VOLUME V

the ways in which you may avoid

reason

farmers will want

a

what!

...

this time In your

During 1941 adult result demon
strations in handicraft conducted

Keeping your

reduce your weight.

weight down

on

.

shoot
the lake and don't wait to
the doctor.

better.

are

If you are overweight, your

-

There is still

Eight

.

.

the forehead. You then go

hours in bed should be

the minimum-ten

one

most

the

asleep the heart gets

-_._-------------

why live stock

nose

accordingly.

Proper hours of rest at night

1941 Winner of

you

do, and another
are

--

-

Hughes.

your life

...

what you may

physician

do and what you may not

.

.

it and gives you the title to the
"well" and in a few days your fur
uncle is forgotten
wake up Sunday with
Then

on

HEALTH CHAT

to

L I V EST 0 C K

Each year farmers throwaway
used baling wire to build

One of the greatest educational
the
Institutions, In this county Is
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